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NOW READY.

SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.

TENTH EDITION

Designed for the use of Lyceuma, and thoee Children who have no
Lyceums at which they can attend j 144 pp., full index, bound in cloth,
gilt lettel't'd, 1/3 each, or 12/- per dozen; or bound like the Manual, 1/each, or 9/- per dozen, carriage estra-id. per copy poetage.
Tl&e ..4 uMor " pref'tJf'ed kI.md G ""'pk t:Dp1I to any Lyceum Of' &ciety.
OillldUred, 1/8, po-' free; bound like ,he Manual, 1/- pOIt fne.
Addreaa

AI.FBBD KITSON,

PRICE ONE PENNY.

01' TIDI Gllti'r 1UW WOBJ:

NINETEENTH OENTURY MIRAOLES:
OR,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

65, Taylor Street, BaUey, Yorbhira.

RELIOIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.

POBT FREB
Fully illlUtrated Edition
Twelve IDuetratioDa
•
Author'l Portraib oo1y.

1. The Holy Bible: ACCOIlDt of It. Origin and CompDatioo.
2. The Bible: Ia it the Word of God,
8~ Teatlmony of rn.tinguiahed 8cleotiatll to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.

FOR-

•
•
•

•

7/6
6/6
4/6

BBrftD, TID LniDDl, HUIU'IIBIIY Buur,
0IIDnuJI Bnrl. llAIIoaut&B.

4. A Few Thought. on the Revfl8d New Teaf:ameot.
5. Orthodox Ohriatiaoity Impugned.
6. Immortality and Heaven j and What ill a Spiritualist, By Thoe.
Shorter.
7. Ohristianity and Bpirltua1iam Irreconci1eable. By W. E. Coleman.
8. The Sabbath: It. Origin and Obaervanoe. By Robert Cooper.
9. The Fall of Han. By Ro~J:A~tN.

PtJBUBHII. BY WU.T.u.

By Prof. W. Deuton.
b Bpiritne1im Diabolical or DivIne , By Thomu Shorter.
Publiabed by the Rellgio-Liberal Tract Society, Eutbouroe, Buaex.
Price 2d. per dozen. Bix dOlE8n aeut, poet free for IL For any 1888
number, Iel. extra for poatap. Leatle1lr,6d. per 100, poat free. Btamp!
received in payment!.

II LIGU. prooJalml a belief In the emt.ooe and Ute of the
IlII:plrillrit. aput &om. aDIl ~ 01. the m •
OI'pPlun. and lD th..
reality and value of InteUJgeot lDtarooUl'le between spirit. embodied
and IplrIti dlNmbodied. ThJe poaltlon It 6nnl, and ooJllilteotJy
malDWoL Beyond tbie It hal DO creed, and It. oolumnl are open to 11
fall and free dlIcuuloD OODduoted lD a IpIrit of honeab, OOurfleoUR,
and reverent l;~-It. only aim being, 10 the warda of ftI mott,."
t. I "
.. LIght I More
'1'0 the educated thinker who OOD08l'DI bJ......Jf with ?:felflfoJH of
an ooaultl ohanctIer, "LIGH'l" afForde _lI"""al vehlcle of ormation
and diIc1udoo, and ia worthy the oordial I1lPportJ of the ma.t intelligent Itnldeot. of hychical faotII and pheoolD8DL

What I once thought.

Tb888 tracta are 8pe"ial)y deaigoed to oope with the prevalliog
theological IDpeiltitJoa, and their circulation ia calculated to prepare
the Wily for the reception of .piritual truth.
.
Addrela, Ilr. R. OooPllB, Sec., B-L. T .8., 82, TideeweU Bd., EBatboum..,
Bn-m
IR TUB PRK88.

A New SeMlice oj Song by MISS ASHWORTH, entitled

"REST

LAST."

AT

The story is intensely interesting, instructIve and pathetic,

and 18 worth the COBt for reading only.
The musical portion will be an agreeable change-comprising the
following songs and 80108: The Loom of Life-The Beautiful Hills
(Quartette) - On the Bright Sboral of Gold - The Golden Rule
(Quartette)-The Water Mill-Tell me, ye winged winds' (Chaot)Watching by the Golden Gate-When the mists have rolled aWjt",
The beautiful island of Sometime-Something .west to think of- .
me, mother, ki88 your darling-Lettie waits for me. (The 6010s cau be
lung byaDY number of voices iD unison, the cboruse8 being sung iD
the usual WIY.) Opelling hymn: God is Love j Closing hymn: Jubilate.
The book of words, price 4d. each, post free i 60 copies to Iyoeums or
schools, lOs. post free.
The fIlu.ftC and tDOrcU of the above songs and 8010s can be had
separately ill the collection ~f

AND

.....w

PrIce 2d.; or, lOB. lOcI. per

flee.

WEAR PEMBERTON'S
Knitted Stockings,
Knitted Oardigan J a.ckets,
Knitted Singlets,
Knitted Pants.
(In lltock or knitted to order.)
For health Ilnd comfort they are jUit the thing. For wl.rmth
Ilnd neatness they are unsurpassed. Women's Fine Ribbed Btockings,
IJIIoIDple pair Is. 10d. (lOst free. Give them a trial.

Wools of all kiads always in stock. .
Note tht .Acldreu-

J. PEM.ERTOI,

SOLOS,

48 Paget, 11 by 8610., lloelc and Words, with Piano Aooompanimeot.
Paper oovan, II, Cloth, 2a.
Bupplied by E. W. WALLIS, 10, Pebworth St.. Oheetham, Manchester.

aDDUID, J)08t

0Ilce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

All Orderli Promptly attended to.

OBOIOB AMERIOAN

SONGS

•

4, ORFORD LANE, WARRINGTON.
(LATE 011' BLAOKBURN.)

A BBBVlOH OJ' BoRG suitable for Lyceums and BUDciay8erviC81, entitled,

THE HOME TURKISH BATH.

"MINISTERINC SPIRITS,"

PORTABLE, AND ON OASTORS.

BY IIIBB ABHWORTH.

THE REMEDY FOR COLDS, RHEUM ATIIM. &C.

Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 68.

Price complete, £8 Ss. and ~~ ~.

AlBO

A NEW SERVIOE

OF

SONG

E!oTITLI!:D

MARCHI NO

ONWARD,

By. M·l\. W. H. WUR~U'KR, (LYc8umist), of Oldhllm.
PrIce H., Plfty. Ooplea Post Free tor 6.. 6d.
Published by lIr. Eo W. W.ALLls, 10. Petworth Btreet, Oheetham,
Manchester.
.

Hydropathio Treatment given (hot-air, vapour, and sib ~aths, packs,
douche. fomentations, &:0.), and all kinda of Hydropathic literature
,
and appliances lupplied. Pricee on application.

H.

SUTOLIFFE,

17, EGERTON. STREET, OLDHAM·
R'BLL DISESTABl·ISJlBD,

by, E. W. Wallis, ooptainjDg
The Elegy on the Do.viI, a poem by Lizzle DoteD
-

ALOFAS

ld.

••

THE TWO WORLDS.
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SEBVIC1!lI FOB SUNDAY. AUGUST 25. 1889.
.Accrington.-26, ChinA St.,. Lyceum, 10·80 j 2.80, 6·80: !lisa Gart9ide.

[August 28, 188.9.

Members onlV'. Wednesday, at 8, Mias Davy, Clairvoyance.
Saturday, a1l OJ, Hembere' Circle.
S'4lnq.-JIrs. Ayers', 411, Jubilee 8treet, at 7. Tneeda,., at 8.
&NUOrd.-Workman I BaIl West Bam Lane, B., at 7: Mr. R.
Wortley.
LoRgton.-Ooft'ee Tavern, High tltreet, at 6-80.
~-Daybreak ViUa P rlnee's St., l!eoo181 Rd., at 2-80 and 6·80.
MCIOC~-Oumberlao.-i :!treet, Lyoeum, at 10·80 and 2·80 j at 6·80 :

AtAingum.-Mechanica Hall, at Ii p.m.
Baeup.-Meeting Room, Princesa Street, ~·80 and 6·80: Mr. Tetlow.
BGtTOW in-At , .,-82, Oavendilh St., at 6-80.
B",", OcuT.-Town St., LJ081UD, at 10 and I j nt 6·80: Miss Keeves.
Local.
BotI.,.-WelllngtJon 8t1reet, at 2·80 and 6: 1Irs. COllnell.
Jlcmc1aaUr.-Temperaoce Hall, Tipping Street, Lyoeum j at 2-45, 6·80 :
BcaWn.-OonaervatJive Club, Town St., 2-80 and 6 : Mi88 MyeN.
Mrs. Green.
Belper.-JubDee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·80 and 6·80: Mr.
Ool1yblU'lJt Road, at 2-80 and 6·80.
J. S. Schutt.
JlcdorougA.-Ridgills' Rooms, at 2·80 and 6.
Bingky.-OddfeUows' HnlI (ante-room), at 2·80 and 6 : Local.
JliddlalwougA.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Bo!ul, Lyce1llDt at 2 ;. at 10·46.
Bir1:enhead.-144, Price Street, at 6·80. Tbursdays, at 7·80.
.
and 6·80: Mr. Magnus.
Bwhop Aucilcancl.-Mr. G. Dodd's, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6·80.
Granville Room; Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6·80
Bladhm.-Exobange Hall, at 9·80, Lyoo1JlD j at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mrs.
Morz".-Klaaioo Room, Church St., ab 2-80 and 6· llr. DOOCOOk.
Craven.
BolIon.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2·80 and 6·80 :. Mr. Rooke.
. Ntlam.-Spiritual Rooms, Leeda Rd., 2-80 and 6.80: !ilr. Swindlehurst.
NetI1CtJIIk.on-2'yne.-20, Nelaon St., at ~.lli, Lyceum j at 11 and 6·80:
Broc(ford.-Waltlon St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., at ~80 and 6: Mr.
Mr. W. V. Wyldeo, and on Monday. Open·air (weather per.
Rowling..
mitting), Quay Side, at 11, Leazes, at 3.
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield.
St. Lawrence Glass WorD, at Mr. Hetheringtlon's: at 6·80.
LftJtJle Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Midgley.
Nurlh BAWlda.--6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2.80; 6·16: Mr. J. Clare.
Milton Booma, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Riley.
41, Borougb BeL, at 6·80: Mr. Lashbrooke.
St. Jam6ll'. Lyoeum, near St. Jam8l'. Market, Lyceum, at 9.46; at
2·80 and 6: Hi88 Walton.
N~.-OddfellOWl' Ball, NeWland, at 2-80 and 6·80.
NotUngham.-Morley House, Sbakeapeare St., 10·46, 6·80: Mr. Young.
rupley St., llanoheeter Road, at 2·80 and 6·30: Mias Hnrrison.
Oldham.-Temple, Joeeph Street, Uolon St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2;
Birk Street, Lead! Road, ab 2·80 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker Sb., at 10.80,2.80, and 6. Wednesday, at 7·30.
at 2·80 and 6·80: Lyceum Open 8eBSioo.
Norton Gate, Manchester Road, at 2-88 and 6.
OpetuAatD.-lfechBni....', Pottery Lane, Lyceam, at 9.16, Bnd 51; at
Bentley Yard, Bankfoob, 2·80 and 6·80 : Mr. and Mrs. Marshall.
10-80 and 6.
6, Darton Street, ab 10·80.
.
pCJrigGU.-Bear Tree Rd., 10·80, Lyceum; at 6·80: Local.
Brighoua&-Oddfellows' Hall, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. J. Cllmpion.
Pendkton.-At Mr. Foulkes'e Music Hall, Cobden Street (close to the
Bumlq.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·80; 2.80,6-80: Mr. O. Smith.
Co-op. Hall), at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Wallis.
Burate..-Colman'. Rooms, Market, 2-80 and 6·80.
Plymotah.-Nobte Street, at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
B,...-BAck Wilfred SbreetJ, at 6·80: Mr. Weightman.
~.-At 10·80, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Newell.
(JhurJDtll.-Low Fold, at 2·80 snd 6: Mr. Parker.
Rochd4le.-Regent Hall, at 2-80 and 6. Thursday, at 7·45, Public
OlecA:.VGton.-Oddfellows· Hall, 2-80 and 6: Mesdames 1\IIlrshall and
Circles.
Bentley.
Marble WorD, at 8 and 6·80:' Miss Sutcli#'e, Trance and Clair·
ooo...-Oloth Hall BufldiDgs. Lyce1llDt at 10 j P.t 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs.
voyant. Saturdays, at 6·30, Public Healing.
Stair.
Michael St., Lyoeum, at 10 and 1·30 j at 8 and 8·80. Tueaday,
Oonu.-LeptOn Board School, at 2-80 and 6.
ab 7·46, Oirole.
DcwllJen.-Ohurch Bank Street, Lyoeum, at 9·30; at 11, Oircle j at 2-80
28, Blackwater Street, at 2·80 and 6: Circles. Wednesday,
ond 6·80.
at 7·80.
Denlwlme.--6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Carr.
8alford.-48, Albion Street, W"mdaor Bridge, Lyceum, at 10·80 and 2;
lhabtwv.-Vllk:a n Rd., 2.80, 6: Mrs. Mercer. Monday, at 7·80.
at 2.80 and 6·80. Wednesday, at 7·46.
Boclalill.-Old ~ptist Chapel, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mrs. Beutley.
8al1G1A.-Mr. WUliIcroft'., 24, Fore Street, at 6·80.
Brr.der.-Longbrook Street Chapel, at 2-46 and 6·46.
8cAola.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', 88, New Brighton Street, at 2·80 and 6.
PelUng.-Park Road, at 6-80: Local.
8MJkld.-Ooooa HoUle, 176, Pond Street, at 7.
Poluhill.-Edgewick, at 10.80, Lyceam; at 6·80: Service.
OentJral Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-80 and 6·80.
Olcugotr7.-Bannockburo Hall, 86, Main St., 11·80, 6·80. Thursday, 8.
B1¥lmanCho7pe.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
Hal'fGtZ..-l, Winding Rd., ab 2-80 and 6: Mr. JOhnsoll. MondllY,
SlGW&VHJite.-Lalbh Lane, at 2-80 and 6.
Mrs. Barry.
80uth 8hieldl.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2.80; at 11 and 6: Mr.
HUIDtll .Lcme.-Ab Mr. Sbields,' at 6·80. .
Westgartb. Wedneadays, at 7·80. Developing on FridaYl,
Hccbaond1lPiJ:c.-Aaembly Room, Thomas St., at 10.16, 2-80 and 6.
at 7·30.
BIIItnt.-At Mr. J. Livingatone's, Hetton Dowos, at 7 : LocaL
14, Stanhope Rd., High Shields, Lyceum, at 2·30; at 11 and 6 :
H.,eoocl-Argyle BuDdingB, at 2·80 and 6.11\: Mr. Taft.
Mr. Stevenson.
H~-8, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 8-80 : Mrs. Britten.
80tDerby BridfJe.-Hollioa Lane;r.yceum, at 10·80 and 2.15; at 6.80 :
loatitute, John St., oft' Buxton Rd., ab 2·30 and 6: Mr. J. Clayton.
Mr. H. Hey.
Jdlc.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80 and 6.
SlGtwn Toum.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
JCJfTOW.-Mechaoics' Hall, at 6·80.
Btoc1cport.-Hall, adjoining 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2·30 and 6.80.
Kdghlq.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
8tockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·80.
AAAlDbly Room, Bl'UDBWick St., at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Riogr08e.
8tonehou1e.-Oorpua Chriafli Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6.80.
uncc,,'er.-AthelllBUm, St. Leonard'. Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum j 2-80 and
8underlond..-Oentre HoUle, High St., W., 10-80, Committee j at 2·80,
6-80: Mrs. Gregg.
Lyceum; at 6·80 : Mr. Henderson. Wedneaday, at 7.80.
LetdI.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Bruoswick
Mookwearmoutb, 8, RaVeDIWorth Terrace, at 6.
Terrace, at 2·80 and 6·80.
TuI1ltall.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6·80.
InatJitute, 28, OooJtridge St., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Croll8ley.
Tyldelley.-SpirifJual Ioatibute, Elliot St., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. HorrockH.
~.--8ilver St., at 2.80, Lyceum: at 10·45 and 6·80, Mrs. Barnes.
Wallall.-Excbange Rooms, High St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6-30,
.Leigh.-Rafiway Road, Lyceum, at 10·30 j at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr.
Mr. E. W. Wallis, and on Monday.
M.yob.
Wuthoughton.-Wingatea, at 6·80: Mr. Lomax.
LitlftPOOl.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11 and 6·80: Mr...
Wm PeUon.-Oo.operaflive Hall, Lyceum, all 10·30 j at 2 and 6.80.
Groom.
Wut VCJle.-Green Lane,6: Messrs. Gee and Wood.
London-OCJmberwU Rd.., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8·80.
WAit1DOrlh.-Reform Club, Spring Oottage&, 2·80 and 6.
Ocmaden !btm.-148, Kentiah Town Rd., Tueaeia" 8: Mr. Towns.
Wibley.-Hardy Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Marsball.
OawndUA 8quaf"e.-18A, Margaret St., at 11. Wedneaday, 2 till 5.
Willington.-Albert Hall, at 6·30.
Free Healing. Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8, Oircle.
Wilbtch.-Lecture Room, Publio Hall, at 6·46: 1\[1'8. Yeales.
Ok&pham Junction.-295, Lavender Hill, Wandsworth Road, at 1,
WoodhoUll!.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80.
Lyceum, at 8. Tuesdays, Healing Circle. Wednesday, at 8.
Eumm Road, 196.-Konday, at 8, StSanoe, Mrs. Hawkins.
MRS. RILEY,
Pored Hill.-6, DevooshireRoad, at 7.
.
l101.horn.-Ab Mr. Coffin's, 18, KiogRg&te Stroot: Wednesday at
8, Mrs. Hawkios.
'
llUtagCon.-809, Beeex Rd., Garden Hall. Wednesday, Seance, at 8.
108, LBGRAMB LANE, BRADPOB.D.
Illington.-Well1ngton Hall, Upper St., at 7.
Describes and Treais every variety of Disease.
IlemUA Town Rd.-IIr. Warren'.. 246. Dawn of Day, Social
Gathering, at 7·80.
Tuesdays, at 7·30, Associates only.
IIIIRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
Thursdaya, at 8, Open Meeting.
/ling', 0r0a.-99, Caledonian Rd., at 10·46: Mr. Yeates. Fridays,
For Sprains, SIlifI' Joints, Rheumatic Paios, kc.
at 8, S~ance.
MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
.M.,.,lc6one.-24, Harcourt Street, 20th, at 8, Lyoeum, at 7, Mr.
Fol' Indigestion, and all kinds of Stomaoh Oomplaints, Worms,
T. Everitt j 26th, at 8, Social Meeting, all invited. Mr. Dale
Friday evenings.
,
Headache, &0.
Mile End. .&ad.-Hayfield Coft'ee Palace, opposite St. Peter's Rd.,
MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
at 7, Mr. Humphries.
For all kinds of Bronchial AfFectiolls, Lung Diseasea and Cheat
N", NfIrl" BocuL-74, Nlclholu 8t., TuSlday., at 8, lin. Oannon.
Oomplaints.
0laIrv0JaD08, penooal mc ISLanguidness and Nervous Debility sucoessfully treated.
K""""-The aott.e,-67, at. Mark'. Rd., Thunday, 8 :
JIra. Wi1kioa, Tranoe and 0JaJrV0JaD08,
Ulcers and Tumours have been efl'ectually treated, &CO, &C.
Noll.., HiU Gcau.-9, Bedford Gardeos, BDver St, at 7, Mrs.
Yeeles j Open.air at 8, at Hyde Park, opposite the Marble
PLBASB NOTE THB ADDR~
. Arch, Meaara. Veitoh, McKenzie, and Rodgers.
.
. 108, LEGRAMS LANE, BRADFORD.
PIOiAa-.-Wlocheeter Hall, 88, High Street, 11, Misa Davy, Clair.
voy~ce j 8, Open.air, on Peckham Rye j 6·80, Mr. Parker and
JOURNAL. OF MAN, publiahed by Dr. J, R. BUOB.UUlf,
friend! j Lyoeum ab 2·80. .99, Hill St., Sunday, at 8.80,
. 6, Ja~es atreet, Boston, .Maaa., U.S.A.

HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,

N"".
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The kind of thoughts, spoken or unspoken, whioh should
Buddhism: What It Is Not ...... 4!l4
Tho Roatrum ••.•••••.••••....... 48f1
~ ohecked, on ac~ount of the b~eful inflllenoe they exerUaoup Bplritllallllta' Soolety ..• _., 406
Tho Haunted Orange; or, The Lut
The Story of An 01100 Nail ..•.•• 491i
Tenant-Cbap. VI. . . .• •. . .• .. 400
Cise, are those whICh tend to dIscourage .-r dispamge one
Lyooum JotttnlP ................ 4P6
Waa Je8us " Modlum f ............ 4111
another's endeavours, or which shadow the spirit with doubt
Chronlclo of Booletary Wark ..... f 407
Foreign SpiritUAl Fraponts .... 4112
Prolpeotlve
ArraIIpmenta
•
•
•
.
••
1i00
Poem-The" Humorous Column"
and distrust. We are BO ready to hinder "l\'here we should
MRn •• _...•.. _... , .. _. _.. _.. .. 4PlI
Paalni Event. and OOlJlmonta ..•. IiOO
help; to imp~te nnworthy motives where good alone exist·
Bunday Bente. ••• . . . . . . . •. .• . . 11
Chnrnctcr Sketches ••.. _. . • . • •• .. 4113
to pronounoe harsh judgments where we should stimulat~
with praise and appreciation. We are often oold and indifferent where a little kindne88 and warmth would fill a life
with sunshine. These are the tendenoies whioh paralyze I!IpiriINNER LIFE AND PROGRESS.
tual eWort, and push the diffident pilgrim off t he ladder of
progress, and awaken pll88ions that should remain quiescent.
BY )[ARIE GIFFORD.
WE human beings often fa.il to realize in one another, and in Unfortunately the effeots of evil thoughts aod hurtful deeds
ourselves, the existence of an inner spiritual life-an inner do not rest with us alone. We may try to exnuse ourselves
heme life, if I may so ca.ll it-whioh is thrown open to few 00 the ground of • haste," "irritation, tI or "evil influences,"
or none. It is necessarily protected by a wall of super- but we cannot escape the fact that these causes only prevail
ficiality, seldom wholly pervious to the outsider; just as where the inner home is ill-~gulated and the spirit too feehle
through the windowl!I the general appearance of a house can to govern aright.
Those who get out of harmony with the spirit, and are
give but a vague idea of its tenants, so the personal aspect
of a fellow-being can I\fford but a orude conception of his most eMily disturbed by opposition, are seli61tive mediums .
soul-life. It not unfrequently hl\ppens that a person, deemed these, therefore, cannot cultivate too carefully self-control:
commonplace and almost .nworthy of notice, startles us by In many ol\8es we have known it is p088ible to be good insome deed of heroism, or the sudden manifestation of depth struments for the spirit-world, and yet retain the positiveof charaoter. This outburst of the silent, unrevealed life, ne88 of oharacter necessary for a high spiritual nature. We
proves us to be less discernin~ than we imagined, and in- cnn all weave around UI!I a mantle of strength and endurance
clines us to be more cautious in our estimation of the charac- combined with the uplifting force of WILL. Progress thel~
tcrs of others. The inner life, too, is ever changing, beoomes easy j obstruotions are removed, nnd crooked places
widening, or deepening. He whom we dub a sinner to-day are made straight. Some mediums and spiritualists there
becomes, in course of time, a comparative iaint. Some cir- are who yield up the reins of self-government almost entirely
cnmstance stirs the dormant spirit: it a88erts ifself, and a to their controls. Their vitality is continually flowing out to
life of slow and secret reformation is begun, ending in victory those who make bnd use of it; the inner home is invaded by
to the sinuer. BIlt, 0.11\8 I the shady opinion of long ago such a medley of influences, good, bad, or indifferent, thnt
still stalks abroad, and proclaims itself, wherever the steady life and progre88 become impo88ible. They continureformed soul goes. It seems to follow him, flouts him, ~l1y tread the sllme small round of knowledge, neither
hind~rs him, and makes life a misery.
It is easy to fetter aspiring nor caring to enlarge it. They are thoroughly Oonone another with merciless judgmcnts, but more than diffi- tent with their "guides" and their teachings, and reject
what is not in accordance with them. They are spiritualists
cult to recall and redress them when justice demauds.
We forget thut tbe body is but the frail and weak instru- who require a shock of some kind to aronse them to a sel1se
ment of the spirit, and unable to express adequately, its of their own individuality. Some of them receive it, too, in
powers, attributes, and capacities. Freedom from the body the midst of their life of stagnation: it may be some sharp
will, undoubtedly, involve freedom from muoh that at present and sudden trouble; some unmistakable proof of igool'llDce
clogs and hinders the spirit. As I said before, we ale and impostnre on the part of these same trusted guides; or
seldom, perhaps never, perfeotly acquainted with the inner the crumbling away of the ground on whioh they seemed to
life of another. - In each of us there is some room, corner, or &tan<! so firmly. Astonishment and bewilderment follow, and
crevicc barrcd to human entrance, wherein the gaze of our all around appenrs vngue and uncertain. For the first time
nearest and dearest would be pain unendurable to us. ThOBe the dependant is obliged to use his own faculties in the un!llona call find access t.o the secret chamber who have passed ravelling of the mysteries which surround him, but this
through the veil of matter into the world of spirit: they period is perceived in after years to have been a cloud with a
alone can perceive the tillOughts and moth'es that silently silver lining; it mnrks a new and -brighter era in his spiritual
crosll its threshold. Varied and numerous are these; some- cnreer, nnd it results in awakening energy, nspiration, and
times l>right and attractive, sometimes dark and repelling. strength of mind.
_ We often henr medhlms co-mplainiug of the stl'ange
Here it is that good aud evil struggle for mastery, and
conscience speaks and prompts. When we are tempted, fluctuatioJls of their power. For a long while no phenomena
troubled, and sad, it is then that we retire from the outside are elicited, and the veil of matter seems to grow once more
This often happens when the
world to seek rest and pence. It is this inner home whioh thick aud impenetrable.
forms Ollr real and perceptible environment on the other medium or those of the cirole are getting too reliant upon
side: could we oftener bring ourselves fnoe to fnce with this phenomenal aid. The guides see that their medium must
truth we should summarily ejeot many of the doubtful guests work out his own sllivation without oontinually leaning upon
now permitted place in mind and Boul, for they stand before the strength and experience of his spirit friends. The
our spiritual windows and blot out the light. A second fact medium begins to dl)ubt and pray; but the wisdom of his
which should be more constantly borne in mind is the spirit guardians prevails over his own ignorance. They
degme in which we help to make or mal' the beauty of one withdraw for a time, in order to teaoh him that practioal
another's existence. In the next world we Dilay perceive individual progress can only result from praotioal individual
with joy and _gladness .that it was we who Rssisted iI.1 the effort.
production of an ornament beautifying some spirit-home; or _ - - There nre _alBo- cel't;nin periods -when the seeker after trlltli
know with shaine and remo1'Qe that ours was the hand which -the true spiritualist-falls into II. verita.ble "Slough- of
Despond." It may be the inquiring mind hns over-reached
dashed it to pieces ere it WIlS fully formed~
-
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itself or over-taxed the nervous system in its strenuous
endeavours to solve superhuman problems. Sometimes the
truth-seeker arrives at that stage of advancement which
forces him to realize his general impotence and fallibility.
The brightness fades from the inner home. Hope wanes and
dies, and even the burden of life becomes intolerable. One
cannot pray, because the necessary faith and energy are
lacking; one can only suffer and endure. Many an earnest
pilgrim has experienced this state of mind. But, terrible
though it be, we find as a rule that it is the precursor of a
favourable ohange of spiritual condition-the darkness which
precedes the dawning of new light.
. Here is an instance that may interest ,the spiritualist: A
sincere truth-seeker became, froin special causes, a prey to
this intense spiritual despair. A darkness seemed to envelop and stifle her whole being, and her attempts at prayer
seemed to increase rather than diminish it. The spirit guide
of a well-known medium told her that she was about to
enter a new sphere, and one that would ultimately prove of
benefit to her. She was enjoined to occupy herself with easy
duties and varied reoreations, and also to obtain, if possible,
ohange of air. ThiR she did, but apparently to little or no
purpose. At last, after some weeks, and in the. darkest
hour of all, her state WIl8 terminated by an inspiration that
seemed to divide the gloom like a sun-ray. She was impressed to visit a certain person with whom she had become
acquainted a month or two before, and from whom she was
inwardly made to feel that she oould obtain help. Only a
pre88ure as severe as her present condition of suffering could
have induced her to obey. She went to the person alluded
to, and her appeal for help, though exciting some surprise,
was heeded. Work was given her that was easy, but imperative to be done. It WIl8 gladly taken in hand, and, in
consequence, health, strength of mind, and cheerfulne88 were
gradually regained. This was not all. As time went on she
found the work instrumental in the furthering of her search
for truth and spiritual progress; the very tenour of her life
changed, and good resulted that could never have been
attained in her previous condition.
Oases like these are not uncommon among spiritual
They who
students, o.s many could doubtless testify.
determine to dedicate the inner home to the service of truth
must expect to meet spiritual reverses and disappointments
of all kinds, and for these they must be prepared.

•
THE HAUNTED GRANGE, OR THE LAST TENANT.
Beiflg an account oj tlte life and times of Mrs. Hannah
Morrison, sometimes styled the Witch 01 Rookwood.

VI.
WILD :Iond bitter blew the oold winter blast, sweeping around
the lonely wood through which Hannah Morrison took her
way on the night of her expulsion from Rookwood Grange.
For twenty ,.ears she had traversed the same path, which
now-even in one single hour, with the mighty ohange that
had come over her-had become suddenly strange and unusual She had watched the growth of village after village
among the green woods where she had so delighted to
bury herself in her lonely ohildhood, yet now the footway,
made so familiar by the unceasing travel of 0. long life, had
ohanged. The stunned spirit was stronger than the assooiations of many years; .and she had to stop and recall, with a
determined efforl of her dazed fRoulties, where she was, ere
she could a88ure herself that she was travelling the old
familiar road on that bleak December night.
Hannah Morrison was, in fact, the living spirit of the
old Grange. She had become identified with its existence,
and, ceasing to be a part of its identity, her own was lost.
She did not know herself; she was no more Hannah of the
Grange-so she wo.s nothing.
A slight oiroumstance a wakened her bewildered intelligence. The m~n, oold,. ~hiLe, and spectral, broke through
huge banks of Wildly drlftmg olouds, and pllured its intense
yet dreary light upon the bleak scene, giving to view a figure
advanoing direotly towards the fugitive.
The path was narrow, and Hannnh drew aside to let the
stranrr pllSS; but.as he neared her he stopped, Rnd she
per~lved it was ~ slight, youthful-looking sailor, who seemed
deSirous of accostmg her. He aske~ her in a low trembling
voioe, the way .to Uookwood Gran~c.. ' Hannah' starteupaused; but, roused in ·an instant by the ability to serve
another, she oourteously directed the traveller and each.
pass~d on their way..
. ,
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The village inn was olosed for the night. Its inhabitants
were preparing for rest, when they were startled by a
summons for admittance at the door. "Travellers at this
hour I" oried the host; "what can it mean 1"
Hastily unbarring the door, the landlord of the "Green
Dragon" confronted, in amazement and confusion, no benighted traveller seeking the hired shelter of a public inn,
but the forlorn and woe-begone figure of the terrible Witoh
of Rookwood.
"God save us!" muttered the terrified man. " What
would you, G(lody 1"
.
-.' .
"Shelter and rest till the morning," she faintly replied.
"Why, dame," said the trembling host, "are you not
mistress of a fine house up yonder, and-"
"And 1 have been turned out half-an-hour ago, to
wander abroad and seek shelter where J could. If you be a
Christian man, let me in till the morning."
"I daren't do it, 1 daren't do it, woman," replied the
man, doubly terrified at the tale he heard, the sight of his
awful visitor,' and her appeal in the name of Chrisilanity.
" I am a good Ohri&tian, and so, in the name of God and
all His saints and angels, witoh, woman, or devi],.1 bid ye
begone I"
Worked up to frenzy by his own exoroism, he banged the
door violently in the face of the poor wanderer, and retreated
to his warm, cosy fireside, to pray for protection against the
wiles of witohcraft, Satan, and all his imps.
How many more doors were shut by the hands of coward
superstition against the unhappy Hannah that night we will
not, for the honour of human nature, relate. A stranger
desoending from a stage coach, at a cross road whioh turned
off from the highway, in the first cold gray peep of ooming
day, found the son·owful and lonely old woman seated under
0. hedge, sleeping soundly from sheer weariness, cold, and
heart sickness.
Gently rousing her from her unnatural
slumber, the man stripped off a thick, warm oloak, and
enveloped her in it, then gazing at her with anxious scrutiny,
and availing himself of her stupor and oonfusion to examine
her features and appearanoe, 11.8 well as the unoertain light
would permit, he threw his arms tenderly arouud her, and,
with every endearing word of affeotion that he could utter,
old Haunah found herself once more clasped to the heart of
her adopted son, her soul's well-beloved, Edward H.ookwood I
The tale of each was soon told. Edward had lauded at
Portsmouth with his brother t.he day before; he hud, however, sent on a lelter and some mouey to his beloved mother,
and entrusted this to his brother's care. A presentiment of
evil, a shadow of approachiug ruin, for which he could not
account, he said, had strangely, but irresistibly, impressod
him; Ilnd while in the very midst of performing the most
important duties, he felt himself unable to resist its influenoe,
and, without any settled purpose, he had been, as it were,
compelled to set off for Rookwood Grange that night, and,
happily, arrived at the very time and place where his aid
was most necessary to his poor old nurse and friend. Of hid
bruther's conduct he said little, attributing it entirely to the
frenzy of inebriety; but it was easy to see, as he led his
charge back to the Grange, with the positive determination
that she should instantly return, tha.t a deep and burning
indignation filled his heart at the brutal treatment she had
experienced.
Two hours later, 0. sailor, bare-headed, with wild and
staring eyes, ghll8t]y oheeks, aud frantio haste, thundered at
the door of the magistrate of Rookwood, calling upon him
and all tho astounded inhabitants of the village to hasten to
the Orange, where lay his brother· William,; whom he had
found alone in the mansion, foully and mysteriously
murdered.
On and on poured the eager throng, like vultures
attraoted by human prey, until the old ruin was filled with
c~owds of wondering and aghast speotators of ~ truly horThere, on the floor of the room, whioh
rible soene.
had reoently been tenanted by old Hannah, lay the body of
William Uookwood, cold, dead, barbarousl,. murdered-his
head shattered by a pistol bullet, and his body gashed and
out in innumerable places. Near the hideous speotao]e
knelt the unfortunate old womall, who WIl8 in reality scarcely
less an objeot of terror than the corpse itself.
'
Of the terrible tragedy no other account could be gained
than that she and Edward. Rookwood hadentored the house
together, o.s.has been before described, an~ had entered it to
find the wreok of humanity they now beheld. To search the
body, the house, and its vicinage, for traoes of the murderer
wus, of course, the firSt act of the offioers of justioe, who
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speedily appeared on the scene; but when no vestiges of any
strangers could be found, nor any clue appeared to present
itself to the author of the foul and bloody deed, the sum of
suspioion conneoted the names of the "terrible witch" and his
own brother with the cause of William Rookwood's mysterious
murder. Soon the murmur arose into a olamour, and the
charge against the unhappy pair came to be thundered
against them by the publio voioe, and resulted in their arrest
and incarceration to await the result of a coroner's inquest.
Fun a century had elapsed since the stately manor house
of Rookwood had paB8cd into the hands of its present owners,
and dnring that period the mutations of fortune had hallowed
it as the home of much affiiction, but ever-living human
love. That drear night it was tenanted alone by the one
ghostly, dead form of the hapless William Rookwood. .dlolle
nud unwatohed he lay on his bloody bier, while a hand of
shadowy but gigantio proportions seemed to fill the empty
space and .insoribe in letters of orimson hue the awful sentence :-" Thou fool, th", night ,hall th1l ,out be required of
thee." That night, too, the last of the long and proud line
who had given their name to the drear old mansion, together
with its lall tenant, sat apart and desolate in separate cells,
charged with the crime of this mysterious and unnatural
murder.
When the oircumstances are fully considered, it will
scarcely be a matter of surprise that suspicion should attach
itself to the unfortunate Edward Rookwood and Hannah
Morrison. The expulsion of the latter by the victim on the
night of his murder was already well known. Hannah had
applied for shelter to several persons on that night; and, 8S
she had meekly but simply accounted for her appeal by
stating that she had been expelled from the Grange, some
colour was given to the charge that she had harboured
feelings of vengeance against her persecutor. When, in
addition to these suspicious circumstances, her fame as a
sorcereBB, and the evil name her stmnge and isolated life
had earned for her, is taken into considemtion, it seems no
wonder that the public voice was raised in frantio clamours
against her. There were many features of the case also
which justified the idea that Edward Rookwood had either
participated in, or been the actual perpetrator of the crime.
The brothers had never (to the certain lcnotoledge of the neighLours) lived in cordiality with each other. The hatred of
William, and the passionate attaohment of Edward, to the
old II witch-wife" were notorious facts. What so likely, th9n
(argued the villagers), as that Edward, returning and finding
her expelled from her home on such a night, had quarrelled
with, struck his brother, and, in a fit of passion, murdered
him 1 Besides, who else oould have done it 1 The accused
pair it was who had found the body and given the alarm.
Noone else could have bad any interest in committing 80
useless a deed. There was a report that William Rookwood
had returned from a privo.teering expedition with an immense
sum of money; but, as he came to the Gmnge o.lone, nnd at
night, without luggage, and seemingly without object, it was
impossible that anyone else save the accused pair could have
known of his arrival, and come there to rob and destroy him.
In short, setting aside the questionable reputation of old
Hannah, there seemed to be evidence enough of 0. purely
circumstantial nature to justify a coroner's j nry in committing
the young sailor and his unfortunate old nurse to the county
gaol to take their trial for the wilful murder of Lieutenant
William Rookwood, late of His Majesty's ship Retribution, of
Rookwood Grange, in the county of Hants, &C.
To be continued.)
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WAS JESUS A MEDIUM1
BY E. W. WALLIS.
DEAR EDlTOa,-As the above question has been mised,
but not answered according to the estimation of some of the
readers of The 1'wo Worlds, I would respeotfully submit the
following analysis of the gospel narratives as an attempt to
indicate that Jesua, Joshua.-ben-Pandim,or whoever the person
may have been who figures in the gospels as the Nazarene,
was probably a clairvoyant healer, psychometrist, prophetic
nnd inspirational speaker ; but we havo no warrant, even in the
gospels themselves, to go beyond t.he above·named powers,
unless we add that he was a communist, a Booial reformer,
and a. sympathetic h\Jmanitarian.
.
. Mark's is admittedly the oldest. of the. four gospel m~nu
scripts, therefore I shall take it. for examination. It does
not ·oontain any aooount of the birth story, but proceeds
straight to. the narration of the gospel.
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J eSllS coming up out of the water after his baptism saw
the ~pirit, like a dove, descending upon him, and a voice
exclaimed, "Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased," and immediately" the Spirit driveth him into the
wildemess,:' for forty days, where he "was tempted of SatA.n;
and WR.8 With wild beasts, and the angels ministered unto
him." No partioulars of the temptation are here recorded,
suoh as are found in the amplified acoounts in Matthew and
Luke, which must be largely imaginative, or wholly 80 as
the.re were no witn~ses! no reporter8 pruent, and the te~p
tatlOn would be subJective, not external, if it occurred at all.
Sinoe Jesus left no writings, it is not probable that he woUld
relate suoh a story as Matthew gives. Fancy the devil taking
Jesus bod~1I' a~d setting" him on a pinnacle oflhe temple,"
and BhowlDg him "all the kingdoms of the world" from a
high mountain, and offering to give them to Jesus I It would
need to be an ezceeding high mountain for the purpose. The
story is impoB8ible as history, but it is probable as a figurative representation of the mental struggle between ambition
and duty. A full explanation is, however, afforded ill the
old sun-worship, for the sun is taken up by the old serpent
every year.
The man Joshua, or Jesus, appears to hl\ve had the power
of thought-reading. "When Jesus perceived in his spirit that
they so reasoned within themselves, he said unto them, 'Why
reason ye these things in your heart ~ , "
His ability to heal the sick he regarded as power to forgive Bins, as though diseR.8e itself were an entity to be driven
away.
We have an indication of inspirational mediumship here:
"When they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take no
thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour,
that speak ye; for it is not ye that speak, but [the Spirit
through you] the Holy Ghost," xiii. 11.
This gospel account endl!! properly at verse 8 of oh. xvi,
with the women fleeing from the sepulohre, amazed and
trembling, "neither said they anything to any man." The
latter verses are admittedly spurious.
MIRAOLES RECORDED IN MARKo-CONDITIONS OBSERVED.

The deaf and dumb man heo.led. (Chap. viL-He took
him aside from the multitude, put his fingers into his ears,
and spit and touched his tongue.)
A blind man healed. (Chap. viii.-Led him out of the
town; spat on his eyes and put hands upon him, and again
put his hands upon him.)
Healing of the da.ughter of the Syro-phamioian. (Ohap.
vii.-Entered a house to be alone, but a woman followed him.
Her daughter alone when cured.)
Feeding four thousand. (Chap. viii.)
Cursing the fig tree. (Chap. xL-Only the disoiples
heard it.)
'rhe demonio.c in a synagogue. (Chap. i.-Query, Epi.
leptic-or obsessed 1 A strong will and commanding tone
[" one having authority "] will often relieve in either case.
More witnesses here.)
Stilling the storm. (Chap. iv.-Dark, and few witnesses.)
One man possessed by 0. legion of devils. (Chap. v.-The
same witneB8es. Matthew snys there were two men poB8eB8ed.
Not at all pl·obaule: they would destroy each .other.)
Heuling Jairus' daughter. (Chap. v.-He took Peter,
James, and John, the fo.ther and mother, and went in to her,
took her by the hand and raised her. Luke BaYs he put
them all out. Matthew says the people w~re put forth. All
declare he said, "She is [was] not d~ad but sleeping." Query
entmnced 1) .
Healing the woman with an issue of blood. (Chap. v.
Jn 0. crowd.)
Healing the man sick of the palsy. (Chap. ii.-Many
present.)
.
.
Healing the leper. (Chap. L-Evldently they were alone.
He charged him to say nothing to any man.)
Healing Peter's mother-in-law. (Chap. i.-Apparently
alone with the patient.)
Heo.ling the man with the withered hand. (Chap. iii•.
Many present.)
Healing the demoniac child. (Cha.p. iJ.---A crowd. Mat.
thew says he was a lunatio.-Matt. xvii, 14.)
He~ling blind Bartimmus. (C~ap. x:-Many ~itneB8e8.)
Wo.lking on the sea. (Chap. VL----Nlght-fourth watch;
lii8('iples only witnesses.)
.. .
...
I"eeding five thousand. (Chap. VI.) .
.
John o.lone, tells of turning. water into wine (iL), of the
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raisiQ~ of LUllruB (xi.), and the mirlloulous draught of fish,

extraordinary way. The only rational and permiBBible conafter the resurreo*ion (ui.),-[ All pre-existing stories of the olusion, it seems to me, is that if an historioal J eaus lived,
sun worshippers, attributed to the God of day.] Luke tells . he was a man like other men, a medium like other mediums,
of a miraculous take of fishes (v.), whioh in some partioulars 0. reformer like other reformers, a teaoher like other teaohers,
appears to be the sami story, although there a.re deoided inspired by love like others, a Son of God as all of us are
differences. It is strange if two suoh inoidents ooourred thll.t sons of God, no more, no le8s.
Matthew and Mark knew upthing of them, and that John is
iguorll.nt of Luke's miracle, and Luke unaware of J ohn's ~
FORElGN SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
But if there wo.s only one, how is it that Luke places it before
" GaI,hcr them up."
and John qner, the resurrection 1 MtLtthew lms a fish story
THB MUBager of Liege quotes from La. Nation of Brus0.11 his own, via., the instl'uclions, "go fishing," and in. the
mouth of the firdt fish th~t oometh up, would be {ound a sels, a non-spiritual papdr, of the 8th of February, the
piece of money. It does not sa.y whetber this prediotion following paragraph: "At eaoh step in Brussels you meet
1\·ith persons who, owing to some trivial inoident, or as if
was fulfilled.
,
Luke does not appear to have heard of the walking on impelled by some mysterious presentiment, have missed
the sea, which happened by nigltt, and was seen by but few wit- taking the fatal 9-23 train on the Srd of February, which
neBBes, aild is oonsequently open to the objection which Bible met with such a terrible disaster at GroenendaeL There is
Christinns bring agninst Spirituafism Df being unworthy of something in it tha.t is strange and incomp~ehen8ible.
oredenoe because perfllrmed in the dark, and in the presence Perhaps it was that some of those who yielded to the extraof a few persons. [The sun-god was commonly oredited with ordinary influence were in some way hypnotised, and really
imagined' themselves to be upon the point of many great
ooming " walking on the waters."]
These objections, if vo.lid, would be fatal to the claims of dangers." But" hypnotised" by whom 1 No human beings
truitworthines8 of most of the New Testament mirllcles.
could have foreleen that destructive calamity. But higher
When we annlyse the records we get the following
intelligences could, Rnd they could impress upon the men
LIST OF ')IlRACLEl!.
'
and womon of whom they are the appointed guides and
Healing, twenty-four inst.woes. Passing unseen through guardians, in all cases where these were sensitive to spiritual
the multitude. Raising the widow's Son. (Luke alone.)
influences, the warnings which 88.ved their lives.
Water into wines. Raising Lazarus. Fishes. (John.)
The son of a gentleman formerly practising as II. medical
Feeding 4,000 and 5,000. (Evidently the Sllme thing.)
m!Ul in New Zealand, related the following incident to the
Ct!l1'8ing the fig tree. (Absurd.)
present writer, a few years ago, in· Dunedin :-" My father
Stilling the storm. (John knows nothing of it.)
was called up in the middle of the night to attend two
Walking on the sen.
midwifery cases in the country, and he set out to visit his
Woman ai the well. (Clairvoyance.)
patients on horseback. At one point there was a bifurcation
The "stater" in the fish's mouth. (Only spoken of, not of the road, and the right hand tmck led to the farmhonse
found.)
at which one of them lived, and the left hand track would
Aside, therefore, from the purely fanciful stories of the conduct him to the residence of the other. He elected to
non-human parentage or Jesus, which are esSentially mythical, take the former first, but his horse absolutely refused to
attributed to the gods of other nations in the same way, we budge in that direction. Whip and spur were equally unhave but few miraoles, so called. Luke is responsible for the . availing, and so were coaxing words. The horse was imreport that Jesus possessed the power of rendering himself. movable. Then my father turned the animal's head towards I
invisible, and also for the mising of the widow's son. With the left hand road, and he ambled along IlS willingly as \
regard to the first, it is ~ot difficult to be smuggled through pOBBible. Having fulfilled his obstetric functions in regard
a orowd, and since Luke only reports "things comlllOnly to that patient, my father returned to the three roadfo' way,
believed "-and we know how beliefs become exaggerated in expeoting that he would have to enter upon another struggle
course of time-very little importance can be attached to with his horse, and perhaps be obliged to dismouut and lead
him along the right hand road. Nothing of the sort; the
unsupported statements of this kind.
The convel'ijion of water into wine, the ascent into the animal went 1\8 cheerfully as pos.sible, and had not proceeded
mount of transfiguration, the raising of Lazarus, the feeding Illore than a hundred yards before my futher met the farmer
of thouao.nds, the walking on the sea (of which the stilling carrying a lantern, 'O!' said he, I I am so glad I am in
the storm is appllrently only a variation), are all well- time. A flood has swept away one of the culverts between
known inciden*s in the solar Qlythos, wherein the Sun Gud is here Ilnd my house, aDd 1 lun afraid if you had come upon it
rnised from the tomb of winter, ascends the iJel1vens cunverts ill the dark, you might lune killed your horse, and perhnps
water into wine, and feeds thousands by his fructifj:ing influ. broktm your own neck.' My father, who hnd had some
ence operating upon fruit and corn, thus producing wine and ex perience in spiritual manifestations, told me thlLt it was
plenty. His walking on the waters, coming up from Ais immediately I borne in upon him' that his life had been
oeean bed, all these belong to the non-human Christ, and saved by his guardia.nl ili the unseen world who, unable to
are clearly adaptations of pre-existent legends, therefore non- i~pr08s hi~ by reason of the pre-occupation of his mind by
historio-supposing any historic personage existed who as 0. hiS two patients, had succeeded in terrifying his horse."
-E. D., in Jlore Light.
teacher and healer became the lay figure UpOft whom these
mythical features were draped.
A MEDIUM AMONG THE EARLY SE1'TLERS OF
All we have left are cases of healing, clairvoyance, and
NEW YORK.
\
thought-reading, or psychometric!ll and inspirational powers
My father (Alanson Thollllls) was born in Uensselaer
whioh are purely human.
'
The accounts of the resurrection and o.sccnsion besidee County, N. y., Dec. 25th, 1789, anu before he became of age,
bearing, llnmistu.k,eable .evidenoes of their mythi~ origin, he worked III what wus termed nn ashery-boiling potash.
oontradict each other ltl all essential particul!lrs" and I II that plnce, there worked a blacksmith, J o. Gllffield. Ere
belong to the divine character, the Sun God who ~cends lung it was noised Ilrounu that he could fiud stuli!u or loet
into the heavens every year after having " b~en down into propert.y, and wheu any had mysteri~usly disappeared, it·was
Bell," darkness a~d winter. The BUn is crucified twici every the custom to call on him for ad vice. One man had lost n
year-at the sprmg and autumoal equinoxes, and it is worth log-clanin; could not find it, and went to see Jo. He told
wh~le noting that the Bible gives us two places of crucifixion the man where to set a stake, nnd to go in a given direotion
of I~ god. One on !l0unt CIlI vl\ry (wke xxiii. 3'3), corres- so many ohains and links, and he would find the ohain some
pendin~ to the. sprmg c!'Ossification, and symbolizing re- fi ve or six feet under ground. The stake wo.s set the line
generation, or buth. The other, "down in Egypt" (Rev. xi. rUll as directed, anti it brought them to a house. 'A search
8), corresponds to the autumnal "orossing over" symboli!ing warrant was obtained, and the chain found in the cellar.
My grandfather had tho misfortnne to break his leg, and
"death," or darkness, or the descent into Hades, or the
when ~ble to gel around on orutches, he had somo businass a
underworld. " Egypt" meant darkness. '1'here is nothing
t~erefore, in t~e ~olSpels when the mythical elements ar~ ftn~ mIles from home. On his way back, his leg became VOl'Y
discounted, WhiCh lU any wa!, either in the tife history or in plunfu~, nnd to rest it he got off his horse, nnd holding it by
the teachings attri~uted to the Nazarene of a supir-natural the bridl.e he sat on a little hillook. In feeding around him,
or deific oharaoter, which warrants the olaims of Christiaus the ho~se jerked th·e bridle away; Bnd started .off. The old
that ,he wo.s speoially "God manffest in the flesh'~ in any gentleman, being, lame, could n~ catoh him) and for many
~~ys" .though. hunted for, he could get no traoe of him.
• See "Di-:t Jesus Die on tho C"08S !"
F IImlly he cousulted the blacksmith. Th~ ~d \'ic~ was giv~n~
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to stop hunting for the horse, and send BOme one to stand
on the 'i four corners" on a certain day, hour, and minute,
and the horse would come along. Either the iaddle or the
bridle would be on him (I forget which), and the other they
need not hunt for-they would never find it. The day set
finally arrived, and as there were no clues to the whereabouts
of the horse, and the place was but 0. few miles away, they
concluded to follow the advice given. A man stood ready,
and at the minute specified the horse came along, and in the
condition foretold. The lost saddle 01' bridle was never
found. '
The country was new at that time (100 years ago), and
"raisings and logging bees" were frequent, and I suppose
whiskey was plenty; at all events it was a custom among the
neighbours to come in during the evening and have a ~ood
time. After suoh an event, and at one of these gatherlDgs,
Jo. Gaffield was present. His powers of divination (if that
is a proper term) had given him s,uch notoriety that the
company wanted to test him. They blindfolded hi~, and
kept him in the house while some one would tak~ a I:)le~e of
money or some other article 'and go out and hlde It ID 0.
stump or fence corner, and when he came in, J o. would tell
anyone of the aompany where to go and get it.
After a while J o. tlu.id, "Gentlemen, I can tell you your
thoughts." N one believed this, of course, and they tested
him for a while. My father's uncle coming in, one of the
company said, "Mr. Thomas, Mr. Gaflield is telling us our
thoughts."
"WelV' said he, "he can't tell mine." After a moment
he said, "Now, what did I think 00" "You thought of a
gosling about half way out of its shell," was the response.
" That's true," said Mr. T.; "I thought I would think of
something 80 odd and foreign to anything going on here, that
you could not guess it."
R. THOllA8.·
-R eligio- Pit ilo8opll.ical J ournai.
SOME ONE BAD TO BE REl'REBENDED.-An Amorican minister had been invited to fill a vacant pulpit. He was the
guest of a leading member of the church; and his host said
he hoped he would avoid saying anything in his sermon to
offend the Spiritualists, as there were many in the town who
attended the church. Walking down 'the tltreet, another
leading light of the church was met, who hoped he would
not say anything to offend the U nivenlalists, as many of
them attended their church. Just as he was entering the
pulpit one of the deacons button-holed him aud said, "The
l:;.rge&t liquor dealer in town is here in his pew; I hope you
will not find it neoessary to refer to that business." The
perplexed minister then inquired "What shall I preach
about 1" "Oh," said the deacon, "give it to the JU"'t;, they
ha vn't a friend in town I"
THE

•
"HUMOROUS COLUMN"

MAN.

, THEY are clilling for copy. It's late
And the oil in his lamp is low,
But hill pen creeps over the sheet
Very painfully nnd slow.
Is he writing 0. dirge of death
To a meBBure grave and sad 1
Nay; his heart may be numb with grief,
But his pen must be keen and glad;
For when, to-morrow, lit CUBe,
You your morning paper scnn
You will laugh at what he is writing nowHe's the" humoroul! column" mnn.
It's hard to be witty and gay
When the heart is troubled and sore;
It isn't an easy mntt.er to joke
While the wolf snuffs under the door.
It goes sonlewhat against the grlrin
To jest thall others may laugh,
And to grimly mock at one's own despair
With a rollicking parograph.
But bread must be somehow won,
No matter although the plan
Of winning it is BB strange as that
Of the II humorous column" man.
What wonder if now Rnd then
His jokes are a trifle weak,
Or, at times, if his pen should unawares
In bitter accents speak 1
What marvel if once in a while
Hill laugh haa a hollow ring,
And between the smiling lips of his mirt.h
Peeps ou t a half hidden sting.
For.joy, like ~he poet, is born, .
Not made at will in a span;
And ita visita are few and far between
To the" h1lmorous' column" man."
"
• A good, true, and reliable gentleman-well known to the Editor.
,

,
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CHARACTER

SKETCHES.

A REPRESENTATIVE WOMAN OF THE VBRY WILD WMT.

"TALK about women going out under the homestead aot at
Oklahoma!" said a Thespian on the Rialto, with a strong
emphasis. "There goes a demure light of the drama,
who has been through more pioneer perils than half the men
who come back El18t with scnlps and fairy tales." Just then
the demure member walked placidly by. Large, thoughtful
eyes, bearing extremely quiet, regular features and a queenly
figure, and all belonged to the actress-May Frances Stetson.
And the Thespian, rattled ahead with his story.
You would never dream that the heroine of his tales of
border perils, hairbreadth escapes, and frontier mitleries,
could be embodied in such It dignified and genUe frume.
" Tell you how it WIl8. She ha.ils from Maine, and went
out to Dakota, to capture one of the homestead bargains
offered there. 'l'hat was in 1880, about the beginning of
summer. She had been through some preliminary training
for the stage, but hadn't money enough to keep on with her
studies, and she took a fancy to try the rapid transit road
to wealth through a I claim' in the West. Experience 1 No;
notiling but grit, a Russian bloodhound, and a five-barrelled
revolver. This was her stock-in-trade. She located her 160
acres about twelve miles from Fargo-rolling land, surrounded by leagues of waving prairie.
"She began by llloving a log cabin there to live in.
Theu she contracted to teach a school, the first in that
benighted region. It was six miles trom her cabin, and this
distance she walked twice a day, the prairie grass for over
three miles being neck high, and the primeval snake acting
as her only escort.
"Meanwhile, Flo-that's the bloodhound-held the fort
nt the cabin, and the cabin never got far away while Flo
WIl.S in oommand.
One evening about dusk, Miss Stetson
heard one of Flo's poculiar and ominous grow Is. Tho dog
never growled unless there was business 011 haud. So her
mistress rosponded, and found three villainous looking Sioux
Indiantl at the rear of the cabin. They were the worse for
firewater, and asked for food as a bluff. This was her first
introduction to the copper coloured gentry.
"As she started for some meat and a revolver, the
Indians drew their knives and entered. The odds were
hea vy, and their purpose was clear. As the leader advanced
with knife raised, she let him have it in the heart and he
dropped. Flo got her cue and fastened on number two's
throa.t with deadly grip. Number three took to the woods.
She buried the red-skins next day IlIld kept on with her
I:IOhoo1. Flo sa.ved her life several times after that-once
when n tramp pulled n. razor iu return for a ureakfll8t,
taking Miss Stetson entirely off hor gUIl.rd. He manabred to
make a nasty cut in her arm before Flo got her lines, but
when she did it was all over for the trump in one act. She
had a man all ready for the undertaker before she left his
throat.
" A third time Miss Stetson had left Flo in charge of the
I cabin and gone galloping over the pruirie five miles a.way
for somo oil. Evening had nearly set in. She had soarcely
!Started on her way back when one of those deadly but brilliant pl'llirie storms cnme on. Chain lightniug 'Spa~s the
skies, and from its forks drop great balls of electriC fire.
YOll think it is the bombardment of Sumter. Then follow
rain in tOlTonts, and darkness heavy and dense as lead. She
lost her way and entered a gulch. The Wll ters rose and rose,
and dent h Beemed certain, when Flo's bark was he'llrd like
an anl101's voice. The dog had mnde up her mind that
something WIlS wrong, and stopped pltLyiug sentinel long
enough to save her mititretlS the thi~ time. LOCl\ting the
voioe of distretlS, she SOOI1 brought rehef from a bela.ted party
011 the road.
"Miss Stetson nnd the hound went through the entire
Dakota bill-o' fnre, including Indians, wash-outs, starvation,
and prairie fil'es. Twice Flo WIlS shot, and her mistress
nursed hel' baok to shape again. But Miss Stetson made
her point. She hung to it like grim death, till she made the
land pay sold out at 8. good figure, and started East again
with mOl:ey enough to go ahead with her dramatic 8tudies
under Hudson aud Emerson, at Boston."
'A MII:!ERY beyon~ our o~n is a. wholesome, picture for
youth,; and though we may no~ for the momen,t compare the
deep with the lower deep, we, If we ha'Ye a heart for outer
SOI'I'OWS, cnn forget oUl'selveH in it.-8ir Tltomas Rr()w~.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1889.

BUDDHISM: WHAT IT IS NOT.

Br CAPT. C.

PFOUNDES.

(In continuation of Btuldhum: What it wcu and is,
pp. 326-7 and 446-7.)

BUDDHISM is not identical with t.he Esoteric Buddhism, of
which so much has been said and written of late, much less
is Theosophy of the day Buddhism pure and simple. It is
Buddhism, and that ruone, that we are now dealing with,
hnd allusion is made to Christianity, or to anything else,
no more than is absolutely necessary to the elucidation of
the matter in hand.
The writer is neither a Buddhist, nor a Theosophiltt ;
certainly not a follower of the individuals now most
prominent in these movements; and it may be just as well
to make it clelll' also that he is not a hostile critic to what
id true and admirable in anything put forward under these,
or any other, distinotive titles. The task will be essayed,
however, to present the truth, if not exhaustively as to
detail, certainly not mutilated or garb,led, like so much that
luu been put forward on these subjects.
Buddhism will be found in the religion of the majority
of the people of Ceylon, N epaul, Tibet, Burma, Siam, China,
Corea, Japan, &c., and adjoining slates in eaoh country,
h..l.ving more or less numerous seots, the dootrines of whioh
are divergent in details and permeated occasionally with
that which is not Bnddhism. The history of Buddhism in
e..Lch of these regions would show to what extent parasite
doct-rine and excresoenoes grew up, modifying pure and
higher teachings.
Buddhum was an Evolution of EnUghumnent, and the
great revolt against Brahmanism by the Buddha, GILutama
Sakhya Muni, was no newly founded oreed, but a revival of
well tried prinoiples and universal truths.
The zeal of the propagandists led to a polioy of expediency,
whioh admitted of the inoorporation of traditions, rites and
ceremonies of the indigenous cultus.
N ever aggressive like other creeds, the complacency of
the sacerdotal 01888 met hostility to the dootrines of
" Enlightenment" by gentler means, and thus the admixture
of SelJaitic, Aryan, Turanian, and other ancient philosophies
is not surprising.
Confuoius was oollecting the anoient olassics of the &r
east, whilst the founder of Taoism WIlS his oontempo~Ill'Y'
The Gainll superstitions gained a footing in the West of
India; the Madzean-MonotheisM of Zardhust flourished,
while Jewish history tells us of the Semitio nations, and the
'U Choll8n Pe,ople" captive ~ Babylon.,
-_
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[From this point our h~arned author ~ds to show
in very ciroumstantial detail the many diVISIons and subdivisions that took place during succeeding centuries.
Confident that these details to the majority of our reade1'8
would only sene to obsoure and hamper the text, rather
than to instruot, we venture with all respe~t, and for the
better understanding of what follows, to eXCIse a few of the
suoceeding paragraphs.-ED. 1.'. w.]
It will be understood therefore, that there has been a
tendency to fall away from the 'original teaching,' even in
its early history and -cradle lands. -It took ten centuries,however, for Brahmanism to re-absorb Buddhism.
Buddhism, as presented to the g~nero.l. reader by
missionaries, and those influenoc!d by ChnstlaDlty, must be
understood as the sectarian phase of the subject, but the
capable student will be able to gath~r from a wide .oourse of
reading something of what underlies all Buddhism-and
thus olearing away the superimposed and less valuable
matter he will learn what Buddhism is not, as well as what
it has' been, or what it is. But" the vast majority have
neither opportunity nor time, even if they had ~he desire,. to
go deeply into the many voluminous works, ~pldly grO.WID~
in number, especially on Theosophy, "Esoterlo BuddhISm,
and the several fantastio ideas, such as Re-incarnation, &c.,
which are confounded with Buddhism.
Just a few words as to Theosophy in this connection.
Madame Blavatsky is said to prefer the word Buddhist, as
the term for her oult, doubtleBS subsidiary to Theosophy.
Col H. S. Olcott is put forward as an authority on the
popular Buddhism of Ceylon, but his cateohism is seotarian,
local and crude from the higher Buddhist plane.
Mr.
Sinnett's" Esoteric Buddhism" has been publioly stated to be
of undoubted authority, yet is neither Buddhism or Esoteric.
True no doubt, that Buddhist ideas permeate some of the
The;sophical writings, and a Buddhist might reasonably
olaim that this leaven is the very best part- of Theos:>phy.The" all round" student, however, finds traces of other than
Buddhist idellS; Illld there is more than a suspicion that
Theosophy is an evolution of very modern character, in
which the futile attempt hIlS been edsayed "to be all things
to all people" and to reconcile muoh divergent, often
conflioting, matter. The earlier years of 1.'h, Theosophut
prod uced in India, contains much interesting and some valuable
material. No doubt, also, the editors received muoh more
that would be a valuable mine to work. Criticism, too,
during the last decade has been an important faotor, and
mistakes that have been pointed out are not likely to be
repeated by suoh clever people as the "wire pullers" of the
Nevertheless, to say that
Theosophy of the period.
"Thoosophy," or "Esoteric Buddhism," and true Buddhism
arc identical, is inacourate and misleading.
Buddhism had for its object something else than the
propagation of suoh crude ideas as the Re-inoornationists
press upon us. Mystification could never have been a
leading feature of Buddhism which was in reality a revolt
against the domination of a Theooratic caste and tile tyranny
of sacerdotalism.
In the oountries where Buddhism still survives amongst
the illiterate, there is, of course, much superstition, even as
there is in Christian countries, but the Intermixture of
superstitious follics in Theosophy is an indication that it is
not true pure Bu~dhism.
The ('A)smogenesis and the Anthropogenesis of the
Theosophists, Boienoe, (1) philosophy, and metaphysics are
110t Buddhistic. Where is the Sutra, or later ShaBtra, in
Theosophical teaohiBg to be found 1
It is uudoubtedly a fact that Oriental races were opposed
to committing to writing their moat BIWre!i mysteries, and
that writing was not used to perpetuate the rituals. But
Buddhism attacked this system of mystery, and one of its
chief reforms was the committing to writing, for the people,
that very knowledge heretofore monopolized by a privileged
clMs. Nevertheless, we must decline to accept, as Buddhism
or Esoterism, most of what haB been presented to us as suoh.
As the power or the Buddhist fraternities increased, a priesthood was formed. Once more history was repeated, as
amongst the Jews and Christians. A theocraoy became a
dominant olass, striving for more and more temporal and
l'eligious power. But this was not Buddhism. The Lama-ism,
tha.t appears to be the pattern for, the Theosopbio coterie, is
a later outcome of ~uddhlsm in Tibet. But BuddhiBm'only
gained an influence in Tibet in quite recent ~inies, through ,_
China. In the sunival of anoient sohools, transmission of
arohaic dootrine ia possible, but we Itill have to receive
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olear evidenCe, rather than etC parte statements of interested
mystios. In the interests of that truth (whioh is so muoh
insisted upon as. the motto of the Theosophists), a protest is
now entered against the promulgation of heterogeneous
patohwork theories; but whilst admitting that there is a
vein of truth in theosophioal dogmas as in many other things
that we cannot give entire adhesion to, it is a very small
germ of truth, though an aureole of glamour, like the
nimbus of Christian and Buddhist religious art, makes it all
the more diffioult to reconcile with the simple truth.
In tnl.nscendental Buddhis~, as in other philosophic
and metaphysical subjeots, the advanc~d student-especially
the trained spiritualist (not the mere spiritist)-will find vast
fields and pastures new.
"The great Master" gathered in his hand a few withered
leaves, and asked his disoiples: "Are these in my hand
few, and those of the forest many 1"
"True, oh great teaoher; the leaves in the Bhagavat's
hand are few, those of the forest are innumerable," answered
they.
Then said the Tathagate, "My words are but as the
leaves in my hand. What you have yet to learn are as the
leaves of the forest."
These gleanings are but the orude ore, and the rough
pebbles, bright from the inexhaustible mines, are yet to be
explored. In fitting hands, the pebbles become brilliant
gems; the ore preoious meW wherewith to make suitable
seltings.
To those who seek will come kn.)wledge j to the worthy
ENLIGHTENMENT.

•
BACUP SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIETY.
ATHEISM

TO SPIRITUALISM.

ON Saturday evening a leoture was given in the Spiritualists'
weeting room, Princess Street, Bacup, by Mr. W. Johuson.
of Hyde, entitled, "Atheism to Spiritualism, with experiences and startling facts." Mr. A. H. Woodcock, the
president of the Society, wns in the ohair, and there was a
good attendance. Mr. Johnson gave an interesting account
of how he was brought up a Wesleyan, how he lapsed into
Atheism through reading some of the works of Mr. Bradlaugh, how he went to listen to the spiritualists through
curiosity, how he was led to investigate it, and was oonverted; and also spoke of the personal experiences he had
gone through, and the manifestations he had seen. The
address was vory interesting and instructive, and was much
appreoiated by the audience. The proceeds were in aid of
the Lyceum Conference.
On Sunday morning, on the Mechanics' Bridge, Mr.
Johnson lectured to an assemblage of some 200 persons, who
listened very attentively to an address on "Temperance and
Spiritualism." At half-past two and half-past six Mr. Johnson gave trallce addresses, in the Spiritual Meeting Room,
on various subjects suhmitted by the audiences, which were
dealt with in the speaker's well-known manner.
THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OJ]' CHRISTIAN 8YMBOLS AND DOGMAS.

On Monday evening, a leoture was given by Mr. R W.
Wallis, of Manchester, on "The origin and menning of
Christian symbols and dogmas." There wns a orowded
attendance, and th~ lecture was very attentinly Jistened to.
Mr. A. H. Woodcock presided, and Mr. Lewis Firth accompanied the singing on the harmonium.
Mr. Wallis said the subjeot they had to deal with was
oue of the most important that could engage their attention.
For upwards of 1800 years the world had heen blinded,
hoodwinked, and led by the nose (so to speak) by an inte!'ested priesthood, which had deceived them and the generations b~rore them. 1'hey had been misled into the belief
that a personal God had revealed His will to man in an
inspired book, that this revelation was given once for all,
and that those who believed it would seoure eternal happiness,
while those who doubted or disbelieved it would be eternally
damned. They had pinned their faith to the doctrine of
the fall of man, to the dootrine of a God-man born without a
human parent on the male side, who was the Saviour and
the Redeemer of the race, who performed miracles, and who
was orucified and rose again. They had pinned their fa.ith
to the .idea of an angry God, who would only be propitiated·
for· tho sins of His ohildren by the sacrifice· of His only Son· on
the cr088. If theae things were not true in· the sense
ordinarily olaimed for them by Christians, then Christianity
was a (arae llnd a fraud, and he prl)posed to prove t~at they
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were not true. Mr. Wallis then went on to deal with the
myths and religions of the ancient world, and he essayed to
prove that the dogmas and the symbols at present appertaining to the Christian ohurch had been adapted from the
Pagan world, which the Christians of the present day affected
so much to despise. He contended that the anoient Hebrews
were not the seleot aud exclusive people whioh it was attempted to make them out, but they were constantly mixing
with, and stealing from, the neigbbouring nations. That
whioh was presented to us tn the Bible as an original. and
divine revelation, and was represented ns never having been
given to the world before, was appropriated by the Hebrews
from their neighbours, and had been common to all the
eastern oivilizations long before the Hebrews were known as
a people. Any person who was familiar with the ancient
religious knew that this was so. The Aa&yrians, the Babylonians, the Persians, the Egyptians, and the Hindoo8 had
all their forms of faith, their idea of the oreation, their theory
of the faU of man and the redemption and resurreotion of
humanity; long before Abraham was said to have left his
original d welling place to take possession of the promised
land. And it was rllther a curious thing that these facts
had been pointed out to the world not by sceptics, but by
the most learned Christian authorities, although when they
made them they were called sceptics. Mr. Wallis went fully
into the anoient solar mythology, gave an account of the
meanings attaohed by the ancients to the twelve signs of the
zodiac, and showed how these had given rise, in his opinion,
to the story of the miraoulous birth, life, death and resurrection of Christ. He said there was not a single fast, feast,
oeremony, symbol, or emblem of the Christian ohurch but
had been adopted, rebaptised, and appropriated from the
Pagan world. and gave as illustrations the cross, the lamb,
and the garments and emblems of the Roman Catholic
Church. He also referred to the faot that the great Christian
festivals of Easter, Christmas, &0., were of Pagan origin, and
showed how they arose from the anoient astronomical
mythology. It was quite oertain that neither Christmas nor
Easter had any reference at all either to the birth or the death
of Christ, but were of purely pagan origin. He held that
the great Christian dogmas so commonly accepted at the
present time were simply the personification of the anoient
astronomical allegories, and that no such pe~80n ns the
biblical Christ had ever lived. He quoted from one authority
who had searched for the historioal evidence of Christ, but
had found none, unless he could be identified with some
obscure character who lived about one huncired years before
Christ was supposed to have lived. Mr. Wallis afterwards
went on to speak of the ancient religion known as sex worship, and showed how some of the Christian symbols had
been derived from this ancient system. In conolusion, Mr.
Wallis said he had not spoken against Christianity as a
religion, but 8.5 a system of theology. Theology was not
religion, and the flooner theology was divorced from religion
the better. Religion consisted of love, goodness, truth,
righteousness, and justice. Religion had the idea of God,
and that out of death came immortality. These were at the
foundation of religion, and they had existed in the mind of
man from all time.-Bacup Times, August 3rd.

•
THE STORY OF AN OFFICE NAIL.
THAT the great" Ciroumlocution" Office was only scotohed
and not killed by the powerful writings of ·Dickens, appeai-a
from the following, which recently came under our notice.
We have only changod the names of the towns, and made
such slight alterations as were needed to prevent discovery
of the offioials who have betrayed the secrets of the marvellous Ciroumlooution system.
Postmaster's Room, Warwick.
Enter CHIGJJ' CLERK.
O. 0.: If you please, sir, mlly I drive a llail into the wall
of my room to hang my ooat on 1
P. M.: Whereabouts, Johnson; and what kind of

SOENE:

nail ,
O. 0.: Behind my chair, sir; betwet>n the door and the
firepla.ce. Any kind of nail will do.
P. M.: I will come and inspeot the room.
Johnson and his superior offioer then solemnly proceed
to the former's room, and solemnly inspeot, tapping the.
wall, etc.
.
P. .M.: Well I perhaps you had better send me a report
on the matter, Johnson, and I will seo what can ~c done.
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1'he report having been accordingly drafted, revised, and
fina.lly settled and fairly copied, is then forwarded to the postmaster a.nd Johnson hopes to get the nail But the matter
has oniy just commenced, as a series of "questions" is asked
by the postmaster, to each of which Johnson has to make
his 'I report."
Having obtained all the information it seems possible to
0'lueeze out of Johnson, the rules and regulations of the
service are referred to as the next step, when it appears that
the sanction of the surveyor must be obtained, there being
1\ doubt whether the act ·proposed would not be suoh· an
iuterference with the main walls or principal timbers of the
building as might be 0. breach of the covenants uude~ whioh
the same are held.
With a view to facilitate business, and in order that there
may be no delay in matters· relating to the postal servioe of
this important town, it appears that the surveyor must reside
tlt Durham, and to him accordingly is sent the whole of the
correspondence that has taken place.
After further correspondence between the Durham. and
the Warwick offices, the surveyor writes that he must
inspect the locus in quo before he can advise the Treasury,
but his time being much occupied he is not able to make an
appointment for six weeks hence;
In due course, however, the inspection is made, and the
surveyor returns to Durh~Ul to consider the mlltter, and to
frame his report, which is ultimately despatched to the
Treasury. In a few days the surveyor receives a large
official envelope on "Her Majesty's Service," which turns
out to contain a formal acknowledgment of the receipt of hit!
letter.
At the end of some months, when everyone but Johnson
hl18 forgotten the matter, the surveyor at Durham cecei ves
a further letter, asking for Il. plan of the room, showing
specifically where the proposed nail is to be placed. A copy
of such letter is accordingly forwarded to the Warwick office ;
but here another difficulty occurs-who is to make the plan1
Johnson's offer to do so is scouted as highly improper, and
the surveyor at Durham is requested to get one made.
Here ensues another long delay, but eventually the plan
is made, and by the simple process of being sent from W arwick to Durham, and thence to London, arrives at its proper
pigeon-hole in the 1'reat!ury.
Nearly two yt:llrs after Johuson's request a minute is
received thllt the "proposed nail mlly be placed in the position in Room 7 at the W Ilrwick Post-office, in tho position
indicated in the enclosed plan. Such nail must be of a pattern, length, and quality to be approved and selected by the
surveyor of your district."
Again the whole work of three-cornered correspondence
hll.l5 to be gone through. Tenders are advertised for, a contract entered into, and at last, after innumerable delays and
difficulties, the nail-which has cost the oountry so much
in stationery, railway fares, clerks' salaries, and other
expenses, not to mention valuable time-is finally approved
by the TreasUl'Y, nod remitted to Durham to be forwarded
to Warwick.
The happy day has arrived: in Room 7, Ilre n8sembled
the surveyor from Durham, the postmaster of Warwick, a
man with the nail, another with a hammer, and a third with
a bl18ket of tools in cl18e of emergency.
The various minutes authorizing the proceeding8 are
produced and solemnly l'elld, the exact spot for the nail is
found by actual measurement, and verified by the surveyor;
the point of the nail is placed on the spot 80 found, tho
hammer is raised, und in another second the deed will be
done. When just us the hammer is descending, the surveyor
springs forward with a cry of " Hold I Where's Mr. J ohnsou 1"
It appears that Johnson's signature is neoessary to various
documents authenticating the formality of the proceedings.
Johnson is dead I
The postmll8ter retires to hiB own room, the 8urveyor
retunlS to Durham, the three workmen find their way back
to the different parts of the kingdom from whioh they have
been summoned, and the nail-well, so far as we can ascertu.in, the nail was inally returned to the Treasury, duly
dooketed, and placed with the pa.pers, now forming a large
bundle, which related to the matter.
.

.

is no fortune so good but it may be reversed, and
llone so .bad but it may be bettered. The sun that rises in
clouds may set in splendour, aud tllI\t which riseH in splendour
may [(et in gloom.
']'BEHE

[August 23, 1889.

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
What is spiritualism acknowledged to be 1
A movement embracing at the present time many millions of
believers; it is also a work that has for its foundation, chapters of the
living bible of the ages.
How many years back do we date modern spiritualism'
Forty-one years, yet spiritualism .gen.erall, .i~elf is far old~r,. as the
meaning goes back to thc power which IS spmt Itself, and this 111 God,
which embraces knowledge, faith or hope in reference to the immortality
of the80ul.
What bas spiritualism done 1
..
Swept like a mighty wave of power over the earth, touching every
civilized nation and causing multitudes to feel its reasoning and truthfulness.
What are bibles 1
.
Collections of mbn's spiritual experiences, which, being put together,
form books which have been amd are considered sacred and holy.
What does the present age recognize 1
All truth as sacred and holy, and all facts that are of benefit to
mankind and worth preserving, are worthy of being recorded as a
chapter ill the bible of this age.
Who were the founders of spiritualism 1
Spirits, who voiced their own immortality. It owes its foundation
to the needs of mankind and the willing response of spiritual beings
when they found the opportunity to make it.
What are mediums Y
Instruments in the hauds of invisible intelligences.
What are these invisible intelligences T
I)pirits; and they have touched all with their power wherever and
whenever they could, in their great desire to lead mankind out of the
darkness of superstitious ideas that have held the race in thraldom.
What call we say of the system of religion that preceded modern
spiritualism 1
It left a great vacuum in the human heart to know more of the
future life, and the cry from many agonized souls echoed through all
the ages of the past, until spiritualism demonstrated the unlWBwercd
prayer.
On what does modern spiritualism rest 1
011 the manifestations that occur and the value of the same, and
not upon the character of the medium, for the truth is mighty and will
preyail.
In the early daYII of modern spiritualism why were we oppolled by
the Church 1
llecaUBe they held on to false doctrines by which they measured all
things.
What doel! it require to Lecome a true spiritualist and a spiritual
medium 1
Growth in development, with a sincere love of the truth and
aapirations, to be and do the best that the human organism is capable
of becoming and doing.
Who are the great army of 8piritualists 1
Noble, true, earnest, and unsclfidb workers, who value the truth,
who are ever found on the side of right, who ever keep before them the
grand ideal of manhood and wumanhood, toward which they are aiming;
who count no sacrifice too grcat, no pathway too rugged for them, if by
it the truth may be advanced and good accomplished.
Then what can we say for our cause 1
Good and true men and women from all classes are coming into the
moYement, admitting its truths, being touched by its teachings. There
ill n gradual gruwth in I!piritual things, a quickening uf the mind in thitl
direction, and the power that brought nll whl) lire now with us, ill still
at work, and none Deed fear fo'r the future of the cause.

"BRINGING OUR SHEAVES WITH

US."

THE time for toil is past and night has come,
The last and saddest of the harvest eves.
\Vorn out with labour, long and wearisome,
Drooping and faint, the reapers hllo8ten home,
Each laden with his sheaves.
Last of the labourers, thy feet I ~in,
Lord of the harvellt, and my spirit grieves
That I am burdened, not so much with grain,
As with a heavinesa of heart and brain ;
Master, behold my sheaves.
Few, light, and worthless, yet their trifling weight
Through all lOY frame a weary aching leaves ;
For long I struggled with my hapless fate;
And stayed and toil cd till it was dark and late,
Yet thelle are all my IIheaves.
Full well I know there are more tares than wheat;
Bramblel! nnd flowers, dry stalks and withercd leavell,
Wherefore I blUBh and weep os at thy feet,
I kneel down reverently and repeat,
"Master, behold my sheave•. "
I know these bloesomll, clustering heavily
With evening dew upon their folded leaves,
Can claim no value nor utility ;
Therefore shall fragrance and beauty be
The glory of my sheaves.
So do I gather.lltrength and hop6 anew;
·For well I know thy patient love percoives
Not what I ·did, but what I strove to do,
And though the full, ripe. ears be sadly leI\',
Thou will ac;~pt my IIhellVeII. .
.-.dnoll.
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CHRONICLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.
ABBBDIDtIl.-Circle. Rappings were produced through a physiool
medium, but no great degree of intelligence manifested, and elairvoyant
descriptioDs of several friends given. Speaking under influence, Mr.
Paul prayed for the u~foldment of the .piritual gifte yet latent in the
clrele. He said we IIhould try to comprehend ourselves and the why
and wherefore of our existence, for to the enlightened mind there was
no my.a!tery and to the spiritualist there was no death. Death Was but
the IWverance of the man frem matter-a change from sorrow and
B&dn8118 to boundless love, joy, and space, where the spirit man could
progt'eu in true happiness till he became one with the divine source of
love, wisdom, sympathy and truth. Truth eould nat be established but
where the reason bad perfect freedom ..-.T. C.
ACORINGTON AND CHUROH. 21, China Street.-Mr. Smi'h, of Colne.
Afternoon subject from the audience, "Who was the greatest moral
teacher, and why'" Jeaus, according to the Christian Bible, was
supposed to be the greatest, but there were moral teachers before his
time, namely, Confucius, Brahm&, Krishna, and Pythagoras. Most of
the sayings ascribed to Jesus were taken from the teaohings of those
and other moral and noble men. 2nd," Did Hoses, by inspiration,
write the first fi,'e books of the Bible' II He said Mosea could not have
writoon those boob as an account of his death is given in EXl)dua. He
said they were copied from the Persian Banacrit. Evening, four
subjeote were sent up, when he dwelt at leneth on II Theosophy versus
Spiritualism II in a discourse of deep interest. A good atteBdance.-J. H.
BATLEY CAnn.-Sixteenth anniversary, August 18th. In the afternoon the officers R.Jid members of the Lyceum asaembled at the BOciety's
room, and, with badge fixed and banners unfurled, marched to the
Albert Ball, the members of the sooiety swelling the ranb. Muoh
lIurprise was manifested by the passers by, and many comments were
made 88 we marched along. The hall W88 comfortably full, and the
Hanging Heaton String Band were fioillhing a selection from Mozart's
"Twelfth Masa," which highly pleased the audience. HymDB and a
musical reading were ably rendered by the Lyceum, asai.ted by the
band. Mr. J. Armitage presided, and gave a brief interview of the
spiritual movement in Batley Carr and distriet. In introducing the
eloquent lecturer-Mrs. Britten-he paid a warm tribute to her Pll8t
labours in many lands in behalf of the glorious truths of spiritualiBm,
which are, indeed, "glad tidin811 of great joy_" The aocompliBhed lady
IIpoke on II The Biblical Fall, and the scientific asoent of man," The
subject resolved itself into the momentous queatioDB, " Man : whence,
and whither 1" There were two sources to which they turned for
solution ; firsi, the ohurch; second, the school of science. They had a
right to look to the church, 8B it was endowed and maintained by the
nation. She traced the story of the Biblical Fall, showing the shortsightedneas at. the creator in not foreseeing Lhe result of the conditions
he imposed on the first man and woman, in sUbjeoting them to a
tempter whose power to deceive, allure, and destroy was strenger than
his own to save. She traced the working of the curse through succeeding generations untU the Flood. The effort to re-people the earth from
eight of the old stock, in whom tee cnne atill worked, until God decided
to give part of himself 88 a sacrifice unto himself, for the redemption of
hill children from the eftecta of his own OW"lle. With many graphic
illustrationll she led her auditors on step b>, Btep, appealing at once to
their moral natures, their reason and affeotions, showing that the story
of tho Fall reduced the love, reverence, and affeoUon of hi8 children to
dread, because it portrayed a short-sighted monster, instead of an otherwille loying father. It failed, utterly, to satisfy man on the question
., From whence am I 1" while it equally failed to answer the queation
"Whither am I bound r' The lecturer then turned to the 80hool of
scionce, and briefly and luoidly described the birth and growth of the
eurth from its igneous state, through .he various geological eras, unU!
man makea his appearance, and through all changes the deaign of an
omnipreaent and omniscient mind and will oould be traced. Then again,
step by step, with apt illustratio.nB, she .raced the gradual aBO"nt of
man, fro.m savagery to ciyilization. Soience had answered the question,
" Man: from whence art thuu tor But fur the other queation tt had no
IlD8wer, only the dark, dismal prospect of annihilation, UDBatiafactory
ulike to man's moral, spiritual, and intellectual nature. Spirituali8m
was here introduced as the only effec*ive power to reveal man's destiny.
The lecturer concluded with a splendid perorlltion on the teachings,
I,hilosophy, Rnd miasion of spiritualism, calling humanity to La up and
doing, to bring aboub that glorioUII time when the will uf God shall be
dune on earth as in heaven. The deep attenUon alld fl-equent sign. 1)f
appreciation showed how fully the apeaker WWl in toucb with her auditors.
Misses Labley and Stawfield rendered an appropriate 8010 and duet " We
are trying to follow the angels," the Lyceum taking UJl the chorus.
Evening: The hall waa full to hear the able exposition. of the gifted
speaker, who dealt in a brief and effective manner wi,h some half score
subjects aent up by the audience. The eloquent addreIIB was marked
by many signs of approval. At *he close, Misses Emily .Armitage
ILnd Stansfield rendered II Life, beautiful life," ill an able manner.
Miaa Lobley, by reqUllBt, again sang, "We are trying to· f.llow the
aogela." It was a dar to be long rememberod, and muoh good must
eventually aocrue. We are deeply indebted to the musicians, who
played several seleations ; to the singers, and the many friends who
1I.boured to make it 0. SUOOO88. The collections amounted to ~5.-A. K.
Bll\~BNIU!:AD. 318, Beckwlth Street.-Afternoon, we held a memorial
BeI"Vice on the p&l!Bing on of our dear frieud, Mrs. Bridges. Mias Jones
~ave .. very impl'ell8ive addreas. Mr. J. ·B. Tetlow also visited us, and
kindly gave a vory appropriate discourse. Evening: Mi. Jones gave an
address on "The Spillitualism of the Bible," which seemed to give satis·
faotion. She gave psyohometrioal readings, lIome o.oknowledged correct.
We intend to hold our Bunday meetingB at 6·30 iDBllead of 2-30.
BLAOKBURN. Exchange Hall.-Mr. Hopcroft's guides o.ddresaed
fllir audiences afteruoon and evenlng. The afternoon's discourse, on
"If a man die, wlll he live again f" WM treated very philosophIcally.
Clairvoyance given by his co~rols, bein~ very g<!od and correct.-R.·B.
BOLTON•. Bridgeman St.. Bathll;-Afteruoon: Mr. Lomax spoke on "The
Seoret I)f HappinellB." Man's one ~t desire is to be happy•. Bappi.
neq is sought'in various ways, but the great seCX'et why you often ~e"
Httle proqretIB jll, that you do not, Ilt all times, ..rive to cultivate the
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good. What a glorioQ8 world this is-to those who have loved the good
. and true. For them, all that is magnificent on earth will be immeasur·
ably IlUrpassed, and all you have of beauty here only feebly indicates the
boundlesa lovelineae of heaven. The happi,neIIB attained on earth is only
a foretaste of the joys of the hereafter. Evening subject, "The Love
of God."-J. P.
BBADFOIln. Ripley Street.-MrB. Beardahall's controls gave two
~d ad.drel8ell. Afternoon subject, "Pray without ceasing."
EvenlUg, subJects from the audience were well dealt with. Clai"oyance
was very good.-T. T.
BBlGHOUsB.-We had excellent diacoursea from Mr. T. Postlethwaite's
iDBpirel'll. Af~rnoon subject, "Christianity before Christ." Christ, the
Divine ~rinciple, Was portrayed in ohoice languol8e, as existing previous
to the history of the Nazarene. "Whence came man and whither is he
going'" was ~reated 'Very scientifically, and was mudh appreciated by a
mod~rate ~udlence.
Four psychometric readings, recognized. The
evenwg diacourl!e purported to emanate from 0. professor of the
Dentonian Bchoo1.-8. B.
BUBNLBY. Hammertou Street.-We had a grand day with Mrs_
Wallis. Her guides discoul'lled admirably in the afternoon to a fair
audience on " MeB88ges and messengers from the higher life," showing
that the spirit people are all willing to give to the world their experience as men of science and inventive genius are to make known their
discoveries. Evening, the guidea spoke to a large audience on "The
New G08pel," portraying the philosophy of modern 8piritualism in a
beautiful manner, and many people expreBled thelDllelvea highly satisfied and edified. Eight clairvoyant deacriptions were given, aU recognized.-J. N.
ByKBB. Back Wilfred Street.-A large and intelligent audience
listened attentively to Mrs. Davison's guides, who gave gave good olairvoyance. A pleasant evenin~.
Cr.BcKHKATON. OddfellowlI' Hall.-Mril, Clough's guides spoke
well on "What has Spiritualism done for Humanity 1" Evening lIubject, "Train np a child in the way he should go." An excellent
di!Icourse, and liBtened to with marked attention. Very good clairvoyance at each service. MI'II. Clough is Rn excellent medium, and we
are surprised she is not called upon oftener. She has open datell, and
desires engagements.-W_ H. N.
CoLNIL-Hr. Plant. Afternoon," The world as it is." Evening,
subjects taken from the audience; three answered in a masterly manner, and gave great satisfaotion. A poem, "ThankfulneBB," given in
the afternoon, also one in the evening, "Truth and Love." Both were
much appreciated. Clairvoyance after each discourse, 23 given, 17
recognized. Good audiemoes.-J. W. C.
CaoKFOBD AND HIGH PB~K....- Two gOld meetings_
Morning,
" Natore produces all, and all is good." Evening," Conceptions of
heaven." QueatioDB followed. Saturday, 24th, is our fourth annual tea
at High Peak. Tea on the tables at 4-80 p.m. Adults, 6d., children,
3d. Special addreBBell will be given in the tent after tea. Sunday, 25th,
religious services will be held in the tent-morning, 10-30, ewning, 6-0.
Should any frieQds from a distance have the opportunity to pay us a
visit we shall be pleased to see them.-W_ W.
D...awEN.-Misa Walker's gnidea spoke at great length to la"ge
audiences, and ~ve general satisfaction. Afternoon lIubject, "Ancient
[lnd Modern Splrituali8m." Evening," E,'olution -or life and death."
Clairvoyance very good indeed.-T. H.
DBNHOUlB.-Speaker, Mr. Parke,,, Afternoon subject, "Life is
onward; use it," chosen from the hymn sung. Evening} "After death,
what 1" Both were able addreaaes, und gave great satislaction.-C. P.
DIIW8BUI\Y. Vulcan Road.-We were muoh surprised with the
ability displayed by Mr. Newton, of Sturton, in dealing with subjeots
sent up from the audienco. Though young in pldtform speakiug, he
has given every satisfaction, nod we hope he will continue in the work.
Afternoon subjeots, "Trnth," "'Vas Jeaus a meqium 1" Evening,
II The Lord's Prayer," "Is God just'" "The visions of John," "Why
were Peter, James, nod John the chosen disciples 1"
Ex~n.-Aug. 15th: We held a social gathering for interchange
of thought and amusement. Tea WI\8 provided by some lady friends at
a small c08t, aud a pleasant evening spent. Songs and recitations by
Mrs. Hellier, Mil!/! Hancook, Miss Yardley, Mr. R. Shepherd, and MBHter
Jones, Mrs. Gifford preaiding at the harmonium. 'I'he Rev. C. Ware,
whom we were glad to welcume amongst l1I! once more to help the work
uf progreaa, gave no interesting addreBB. Aug. 18th: Morning, Mrs.
Hellier diacoursed frum the hymn words, "Tell me not in mournful
numbers." This WB8 a truly spiritual meeting. Successful clairvoyance
was (jven, in m08t oases the namell accompanied the deacription. Evening 8ubject, " Heavenly AapiratioDB." This is the true language of the
soul, inspired by the world of spirits, who always strive, by the lowest
forma of phenomena to the highest inspiratioDB, to raise the loved onea
on earth to aapire "fter goodne88 that will ~ring them nearer ~ the allgood. The olairvu~ce W88 again Bucceasful, and much appreciated.
FKLLlNG.-UwiDi to a mistake Mr. Jas. Ellison did not nttend.
Mr. Wilson-whu is alwaYIi ready to fill up a vacancy_poke about
"Mahomot and hill philosophy," to which he did full justice. A very
good audience.-J. D.
.
..
GLA8GOW.-Aug. 18th. Mornmg; H,·. J. Griftin, chairman. Mrs.
It Harper gave au able laper, on II The Soliloquy of Human Nature."
She poiuted out the nee of using wise~ every mument of time, how
man suffered for neglected opportunities. She pictured the beautiful
deaign of nature, showing that everywhere IIhe fulfilled her mission, and
spoke the wiHdom and glory of God to man. Disoussion followed, many
edifying rema"ks wure made, and a beautiful feeling prevailed. Evening:
Mrs. R. Harpel' in the ohair. Mr. R. Harper road a masterly produotion,
written automatically by him lIome years ago; subjeot," Ecclesiastes of
Impe.ial Nature." It W88 full of life and aotive thought, referring to
nature in her manirestations of teeming millions of animated life, as
speaking the purpose of God. If man could read nature pbYlLically and
spiritually, he would unfold the divine plan and learn the only scienoe
or religion, whioh is infallible, and make. olear that all are co-worker.
with <1od. .4.ug. 15th, Thursday: These mee~a wete recommenced
three weeks IlOODer than intended, ·by. desire of members. Mr. J. Grifl4.t
disooursed on" The Advantages of a Koowledge of Spirit Communion."
It te8bifiea to the Qloae eooncotion of the physical with .*he s(liritlual,
givell evidence of the source of inspiration, oonfidence in ita truthfulness,
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of phenomena, which was very instruotive. Evening, eight qUestioDS
and tru8t in the messages conveyed. By it we realize we are never
from the audience were dealt with in his usual explicit way, and gave
alone' the departed may be our constant companions, helping us in
great satisfactioD.
mlUlY ~aY8 to overcome or patiently bear the trials that beset our path.
M.uOBBST£B. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Kelly's guides' afternoon
It is the open door to universal knowledge, making elear that we are
subject was well handled, "When are we prepared to die t" showing
related to all that has bNin or ever will be. MJ'8. Waddington described
that man must first fit himself, by living a truthful and upright life,
IICvernl spirits. Mr. J. GriOiD gave truthful psyohometrical reading&.
asaiBting his fellow beings whenever the opportunity presents itself,
HALIFAx.-In tbe absence of Mr. and MJ'8. Carr, through siolmCIIII,
and thus IIUJTOUDdiog himself with those conditioDs which will fit him
l\lrd. Summengill kindly ocoupied our platform. After the addreu she
for the brighter spherea, when the ohange occurs. Evening, three subtouk words for a poem from tbe audience, whioh was well rendered.
jects, selected by the audience, were ably dealt with, viz.: "Tbe attriHzcKMoNnwIKL Thomas Street.-A pleasant day with Mr.
butes of God," "Spiritualism, its advantages over Christianity,"
Wallis, who took 8ubjeots from the audience. A large number were
"Mind, Body· and Spirit." Solo with chorus by Mr. A. Smith and
haDded up, nDd dealt with iD a masterly manner. This is Mr. Wallis's
choir,
concluded an excellent day.-J. H. H.
fir8t visit this year, but we hope to have him again shortly. A local
MIODLB8BROUOB. Newport Road.-Mrs. Connell's morning subject
gatbering was held OD ThurSday, August 15th. Solos, recitatioDS, &c.,
was
"
He that believeth on the Lord JeaU8 shall not die, but have everwere given by friend8 and members. A very pleasant evening was
lasting.1ife." Evening subject from St. Paul, to a fair audience, after
8pent.-J. C.
,
which clairvoyant descriptions were given, 10 out of 11 being recognized.
HBYWOOD. Argyle Bllildings.-Mr. Thomas AlIaDSon, of Leigh;
NBL60lf. LeedA Road.-Mrs. Crossley, of Halifax, gave Btirring
discusSed on .. Mnn'8 ideas of the Supreme;" also on II Who are the
addressee to good audiences, followed by clairvoyance, moatly recognized.
real savioun of the world t" Both subjects were given in fint-rate
Monday evening, MJ'8. Croea1ey gave a service for the benefit of the
style, and the audience 8efImed pleased. This was the first appearanoe
society. Psychometry very good, and all p888ed off well.
of Mr. Allanson here, but we hope it will not be long before we have
. NBWOA8TLB.-Victor Wyldea, the celebrated seer, inaugurated "
bim again, as we thiDk his guides are good enough for any audience.
coune of lectures here, concluding with experiments. Mornin~,
freah
J ARROW. Mechanics' Hall.-Eveaing: Mr. McKeller's guides gave
BOme splendid questions were answered. At 6-30, subject, "Ie spint
a good discoune on .. Spiritualism the need of the Christian Church; "
materializatioD in accordance with natural laws t" Monday," The
showing that spiritualism is the fouDdation of Christianity, and the
Coming Man," Mr. Wyldes also addressed a large meeting on the
spirit world knows what is required better than we know; thllt when
Leazes, at which resolutions agaiDst State hanging, re Maybrick case,
we pB8B aWIlY we nre not destined to this world only, but to the spirit
were
carried, and Mr. W. B. Robinson's memorial to the Home
world beyond. The discoune was highly appreciated. At the olose
Secretary was signed by 800 persons. Mr. Wyldes' platform power
the guides of Mrs. Kempster gave a few delineations, which were all
and
fluency 8e8m8 to be an augmenting quaDtity, while the prophetic
recognized.-J. W.
predictions growing out of his psychometric acquisitions are marvelLEIoo.-Discourses on subjects chosen by the audience were
loualy accurate. Some kind critics in this district have impeached my
delivered, and a child named.
reportorial probity in previous public Dotices of this gifted seer. To
LoNDON. King's Cr088, gO, Caledonian Road.-There was a pleasant
suoh hypercriticism my reply is - 88 secretary of aD important
gathering of friends to listen to MiBB Todd's paper OD "Western Occultsociety, honesty of purpose must be the predominating element; and
ism." This taleDted lady drew a contrast between the peJ'llonal and
further, I ,hall never be deterred from photographing my impressions
selfish cbnraoter of the Eastern developmeDt, and the form iD practice in
and feelings in report columDB BO long, sir, 88 you permit those reports.
our country. She showed, by apt iIIu8trations, how psychic power may
In the multiplicity of mediumiBtic phuea no two mediums are alike.
be cultivated, and the neccSBity for doing BO. Modern spiritualists are
Let every medium sedulously cultivate hia gift. The poBBibilities of
too dispORed to dwell in the realm of phenomena, instead of pushing out
spiritual culture are almost infinite. Let each one of us earnestly
to a higher plane. "Seek first the kingdom of God, &c." Thi8 simply
cultivate the best giftB.-W. H. R.
mcnns transfer your interests and IlOtivities from the lower external to
NOBTBAMPTON.-At 6-30 our local medium spoke, subject, "Love."
the higher spiritual, and then" 0.11 things will be given unto you." The
Her controls are makinK wonderful progress, and gave a beautiful
teDdency of the paper was to broaden the mind and supply food for
discourse.
Mn. W. (like many other mediumil) is bashful, and needs
thought. Mr. Rodgers, chairman, skilfully brought out the opinioDB of
puBbing on to the platform, by which she will BOOn be able to do a grand
all present. The King's CroBB spiritualists are earnest and given
work.
She has our best wiahes.-T. H.
to discUSAion. Every moment of the time was filled. A number of
NORTO SmKLDS. 41, Borough Road-Mr. J. Clare gave a powerful
questionll were roplied to by the lecturer in a mll8terly manner, and WOD
and elequent discourse on "Reflcctions on a lecture recently given in
a hearty vote of thanks. Several good speeches weremarle, notably
Newcastle by the Rev. J. Parker." Mr. Clare has a tenacious memory
one from Mr. MacKenzie, and another from Mr. Yeates. The latter
and he quoted freely from the ancient philosophers, comparing their
gentleman has conseDted to give the next paper. At 6-80, a large
great thoughts with those of Mr. Parker. The reflectioDII were admitted
meeting was add,eeaed in RegeDt's Park, by MeuJ'B. Rod~rs, Yeates,
an intellectual treat.-C. T.
Veitch, aDd BattelL Mr. Reynolds aDd others were active m distributing literature. The expert class for occult researoh is making decided
NORTH 80DU.D8.. Camden Street.-Mr. W. Burnett lectured on
advances, one lady, ha\ing gone into the deep trance, was enabled to
"Two gJimplleB of heaven: theological and scientific," which was a
masterpiece. Very fair audience.
dCllCribe, accurately, a part of England hitherto unknoWn to her, and
also give valuable instruotion to the mesmerist. We have still an
NOT'l'INOBAK. Morley House, Shakespeare Street.-MJ'8. Barnes
opening for a gentleman experienced in mellDlerism, but this claea is not
was the mouthpiece of our spirit miniatere. "Capital punishmeDt-is
open to the public.-J. B. D.
it right t what do you suggest instead t" This subjeot came from the
LONDON. 295, Lavender Hm.-Third annive1'lllU'1 celebration of audience. The controls IIIlid a child could BDIIwcr the fiJ'llt question. It
the II Endyonie" Society. Meetings were held afternoon and evening,
W88 condemned in the fact that those legally deputed to carry out the
and a social tea, presided over br Mrs. Goddard, who deserves great
death sentence put it OD the shoulders of another. This one, in cold
praise for the excellent manDer m whioh it was carried out. At the
blood, repeated the murder, and it was called jU8tice. The public
evening meeting, Mr. Goddard (chairman) briefly traced the hi8tory of executioDB, instead of being moral 10000ns, were the scenes of robbery
the aooiety. It was started at Penge, but since he removed to Clapham
and of teD increneed bloodshed. Mnn had DO right to take the life h~
Junction no roll of members had been made, and the society only
could not give. MurderCJ'll mould be treated as morally insane and
existed in the form of tbree or four of the original members, who were
kept safely, but those physically able should be made to work' and
united by the power of the spirit they had learned to love, viz:
support their families and themselves. At the same time they shOUld
.. EndyoDie." He thought the time had arrived when they should band
be dealt with in t~e spirit .of love an~ ~ympathy. Instead of being
more closely together, aDd relieve him of lIome of the burden, that he
launched before th~tr time IOto the. splnt world, full of revenge, anicould feel more free to act RII a private individual. He felt they were
mated with the dClllJ'C to repeat their former acts, or influence otheJ'll
hearing too much of his voice, aDd hoped, with all his heart, they would
in the flesh to do SO, they would, in their calmer moments, have t.ime
remedy the evil. He also hoped they would give tbeir energies largely
to reflect, and begin even ~ere to atoDe for their guilt. Then we should
to practical spiritual work, and make their platform so broad that it cut at the r.oot of these c!1mes, for we. should stop the supplies of the
would ndmit vegetarians, unitariaDs, agnostics, temperance reformers,
m~erous lD~uenCOll ~h;ich ~ many til;D~ are spoken of in 9ur crimiDal
and others; that they would study how to live for the material as well
trials. The hght of SpIMtuahllm, teaching us to think of these unfortuas spiritual advancement of their fellow-men. The chairman read
nates as though they were our OWO, would BOOD make wr ashamed of
letters of eympathy from Mrs. Hardinge Britten and Mr. Bevan Harris.
these days, as the Church of to-day rspudiated the murders of the
Practical speeches were delivered by MC881'8. Barker, Short, WinDS, and
martyJ'll of the early churches. An excellent, telling addreaa.-J. W. B.
J. Morgan Smith, and ultimately Mr. Barker proposed II That this
OLDBAK.--:-The guides of MJ'II. CraveD gave pleaeiD~ addresses.
meeting do form themselves into a society, the objects and rules of
AfternooD subJect: "The duties and poBIIibilitiea of life' Evening'
which IIhall be afterwards decided; that Me8lll1l. Goddard and J. Morgan
Questions from the audience, (1) ., What difference is there betwee~
Smit.h aot 88 chairman and seoretary, pro. km. i that a provisional comtheosophy and spirit.ullism J .. The principal difference was that
mittee be appointed, and that. they lay before the next meeting a protheosophists taught the doctrine of ·re-incarnation, which spiritualists
gramme for its acceptance." This was secoDded by Mr. Short, and
generally rejected, and which the guides claimed had not been proved
unanimou81y carried. At the chairman's suggestion, Meadsmea Spink
to be a fact. (2)" The difference between mesmerism and psycholOgy."
and Woodhouse, and M08BJ'B. Barker, Carro, Nixon, aud Winns Were
PSNDLBTON. Co-orerative Hall.-Mr. Hepworth gave two splendid
eleoted to serve on the provisional committee. The chairman said he
leotures. Afternoon subject, "Angel Voices." Evening "Spiritualism'
had muoh pleasure in informing them that a lady who had already
its usefulneas." Five clairvoyant descriptions given, all'recognized. •
generously given £5 towards their Lyceum, had sent £1 to the
. ROOBDAu,
Blackwater Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. St&nIfield'e
harmonium fUDd. A most profltable meeting; an earnest desire to
guides gave a~ excellent illo~tl'!'tion of life ~ the spirit world, followed
work being manifested by many present. [Send reporte to Mr. Wallis,
by a. few ollW'Voyant deecnptions. EveDing subjeot: U Spiritualism
10, Petwortb Street.]
the .hght of the age." Olairvoyant dOllCriptions alao. Hrs. Robinson
LoNDON. Morylebone, Harcourt Street. -Mr. Towne kindly gave
presided at both meetln~
A good audience nppreciatin~ly
his servioee on Sunday evening,
SALFoBD.:-The ~ptritual T~mple, Southport Street, CroBII Lane,
acknowledged his rare gifts in psychometry, &0., &c. Mr. T. Eventt,
was opened With a een~ of lI;leetings, commencing Sunday, August 4th.
next Sunday. Many friends aDd strangers, we hope, will be preaent.
Morn"?g: Lyceum lIC88Ion, MI88 Hunt took the cbair, Musical readings,
LoNDOI'. Peokham, Winohester HRll, 33, High etreet.-In addition
reol~tions by mem hers, and calisthenioa to musio were all gone through
to the usual services, an open air meeting was held iD the afternoon, on
effiCiently. Marked progreBII has ~n .mad.e during the last few months.
Peokham Rye, which hOO the effeot of bringing many stmngen to the
Afternoon: The service of song, .. MiDlstenng Spirits," was given. The
hall in the evening. The collection for the organ fund amounte4 to . reader (Mr..Arlott),. Mre. Tilsley,. organist, and the choir under Mr.
£1 3s. The open~air meetings will be continued on the Rye;. Dext SunClegg, all did full JUlltice, tbe pl~. being ably rendered in every.
day, near the band stand, at 8 o'clock. Spiritualists invited.
~~ Mr. R. A. Brown Qelivered a short addreea, conteDding that
¥ARCBr.&TKR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Afternoon, Mr.
epl!'l~ualism sho',lld meet the approval of all, as it proves what other
Johnson gave his experience in develo~ing mediums and.different kinds
rehS'ons hove faIled to prove, viz I immorlAllity, Evening II8l'viue: Mr,
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B. A. Brown spoke under control on "Spiritualism a religion for the
meees." An able addresil on spiri~ua1iam in all iUs bearings. All eeats
filled at night. lIonday, August 5th, we had a trip by lurries to
Loatock, Oheshire. So many IUl88mbled that an erlTa lorry was hired,
and then the accommodation was insufficient. The day turned out wet,
but otherwise WBB a succea9. We returned early, and enjoyed ourselves
in various ways the rest of the evening in the temple. August 6th:
Mr. Pearaon gave an instructive lecture, and illustrated it by persons
from the audience. August 7th: Mr. Hayes, under control, gave a
short address, and afterwards invited aicm people from the audience
and explained their ailments, and gave them advice. Thursday
evening: Mr. Jos. Moorey, local medium, gave a short addreae, urging
.the people not to depend upon a saviour, but to work out their own
salvation. He gave a number of auCClf'aful psyohometric readings.
The week night aervicee were fairly attended. We concluded a pleasant
and profitable week with a tea party, which W9II well attended. After
tea, a mfaoellaneous entertainment wasmuoh enjoyed, and concluded
with
and other games. I gladly and heartily thank all who
•
us. We were not aware we had so many friends. August
have
11: Misa Gartside, in the afternoon, gave a lecture on "Love and progreeion," contending that without love thet'8 is no progleasion.
Evening: Su bjPOt, "Spiritualism : Past,. present, and future." A very
able address. Olairvoyant descriptions were mostly recognized. Good
audienoes.-J. H. B.
SouTH 5mBLDS. 14, Stanhope Road.-Mr. Hoey's controls discoursed on ,e How shall we spend Eternity'" He spoke about the
nece&lit-y of preparation for the change of death, for our homes will be
what we have made them. The pleasing duty of giving the name of
Richard to the child of Mr. and Ml'L Peacock was also performed.
SOUTR SJUBI·na 19, Cambridge St.-14th: Mesara. PBBCOe and
Burnett gave short addresses. 16th: Develo~ing oircle. 18th: Morning, usual meeting. At night, Hr. Murray s guides gave a stirring
addre88 on " Spiritualism: Past, Present, and Future," exhorting
spiritualists in particular to lead pure and noble Uvea, showing to the
world the Christ-principle of love, that they may become as shining
lights to the people. We are always glad to have Mr. Murray with us.
SOWKRBY BRlDOB.-6-S0: Mrs. Wade, of Keighley, was, as usual,
much enjoyed. Her guides gave some advanced ideas on spiritualism,
agnosticism, anel Christianity. Spiritualism and its adherents were
specially brought to the front, showing the diftet'8Dt id8B8 people had
of spirit communion. Some were perfectly satisfied if the table tilted
for their convenience, and that their own friends (clairvoyantly seen)
were with them. The search for knowledge seemed of no moment to
such. Others searched ita inmost aecreta, and investigated ita principles
with pure motives and a desire to frame their lives acoording to its
teachings. The miaaing link of agnostioism is to be found, we venture
to think, in spiritualism. Clairvoyance followed. Mr. Sutclift'e preaide:l
in his usual kindly way. Wednesdny eveniog circle at 8 o'clock prompt.
SONDBBLA~D. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-Mr. Murray presided, and gave a short address. Mr. Turnbull spoke for a sbort tlme,
Rnd then gave delineations, mostly recognized. Bank Holiday, August
6th: A good company enjoyed Lyceum annual trip to FBtfield. We
sincerely thnnk our frienda at Fl\tfield for what they did for us; also
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver for their services in milking ten, and other kindly
offices.-O. W.
TVLDB8LRy.-We had our esteemed friend, Mr. Mayoh. Afternoon
subject: II The state of spiritualists of to-day." Evening: II What
do spirits teaoh too which he dealt with very ably." Questions wore
answered very aatisractorily.-Mrs. M.
WBSTROUORToN.-Mr. J. W. Boulton gave nn address on the II Life
and Works of Pythagoras," who lived about 500 B.O., showing that the.
lives of men, even at 80 remote a period, can influence Rooiety to-day.
WIB8KY. Hardy Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. Ellis's guides spoke on
"Dearly beloved brethren, we would not have you ignorant of spirit
power," which they explained to the satisfaction of the audience. The
guides of MI'II. Roberta gave clairvoyance descriptions. all recognized.
Evening subject, II Dead, yet undivided," which was treated in a noble
manner. The guides of Mrs. Roberta gave clairvoyance desorip.tiona, all
recognized. We ahall discontinue Monday night services until further
notice.
W18BKOIL-Mr. Addiaon'ssubject was," The dream of a spiritualist."
AU men, said the speaker, are more or leas dreamers. In all departments of art, science, literature, and religion, there have been dreamen.
Isaiah, the greatest clairvoyant of ancient or modern times sang of a
good time coming, when they would not hurt or destroy i~ all Ood's
holy mountain. Where, said the speaker, shall we find the holy mountain'
Not in England, Germany, or America. After giving a vivid picture of
the social condition of· the country, the speaker pleaded earnestly for
spiritualism. Were ita teachings heard in the council ohambers of the
nation, there would be no more war. Its teachings are needed in the
market, the workshop, and the courts of justice. What is to us the
(.\:Juri NelDl of kings and queens, the f~reign newa of plota and oounter
plots' What to us is the money market, or the theological columna,
whilst a vast multitude is starving , Wny do I speak thus, because,
said the speaker, I want to shake some of you out of your selfishness,
because I would like the image of suffering to make you suffer, because
I would like their tears, their groans to haunt you, to be the ghosts at
your festivities, to kneel beside you when you are praying, to sit with
you in your seata, to shake their gO? locks at you from bad to bed,
until you become willing to do something. I do not despair. Spiritualism
will yet bless the world. Ita aims are so lofty you cannot throw
a project beyond it. It aims to make all men bappy noID, not by and
by. its bltlBllings are for the whole buman race. 1'here may be arrayed
againat it the power of the whole Ohristian ohurch. It will overcome it,
and there shall be established the mountain of the Lord, which men
shall not hurt nor deatroy.-W. U.
RKOBIVBD L~TI.-London. N otting Hill Gate : Mrs. Yeeles spoke
vigorously on " Whence came I, Why am I Here, and Whither am I
Ooing r" A subject ohosen by the audience. She also gave wonderful
desoriptions, all 'but two reoognlzed;-Huddersfield.. Brook Street:
.Large audiencos welcomed Mn. Gregg, through .whom good l'racticol
addreB8811 were given. Clairvoyant description at each service. We
hope for equally crowded audiences next Sunday, when Mrs. Britten
will lecture.
Too LATB.-Hayfield Hall, 160, Mile End.-Monkwearmouth.
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BLAcKBURN.-Morning: The scholan were drilled in an admirable
manner by Messrs. Brindle and Shorrock.
BRloROUIIB.-Mr. ShUlitoe offered pray'!r. Attendance 56, visitors
4. Marching and calisthenics gone through moderately. Conducted
~y Mr. ShiJlitoe. A few recitations by the scholars, afterwards formed
lDto groups. Closed as usual.-J. H.
BUBNLBY. HammerWn Street.-Attendance 91' offioora 11'
vis!tors,~. Mr. Hanforth and T. Ohadwick conducted' marohing and
ca118thenlC8. Oroup! formed for 188llODB. A stranger kindly taught the
adult male class on BStro-biology, mesmerism, &0. Benediotion by the
guide of Miss WilkinBOD.-A. J. W•
lIBouoNDwIKB.-Prcaent: 22 memben, li officeril, I) visitors.
Prayer by Mr. George Wooly. Recitations by Miaa Lily Stirling and
TOaD Stirling. ~hing and calisthenics gone through moderately.
Oon~uoted by H18I Hannah Hoyle. 1st group, physiology j 2nd, spirituall8Dl for the young; Brd, easy reading.
LoNDON. Marylebone: 24, Harcourt Street.-The marches, &c.
led by Mi88 Smythe. Recitations by E. Olaxton, A. and P. Goddard,
and M. G. Cobb, and ~ Ma~n. We wish to ac:knowledge the receipt
of books from Mr. VelLch, Wlth thanks. The ohlldren &C. will meet on
Friday, at 7-BO, for practice in marching, singing, &c.' W~ should feel
grateful if some friend could make it oonvenient to put us through the
chain march.-O. W.
LoNDON. Peckham.-Numbers not sO large as usual. After reading by conductor, with suitable remarks, we formed. groups, and pll.ll8ed
a pleasant and profitable afternoon.
MA0CLB8F1BLD.-Lyceum anniversary and floral services. The
morning was devoted to an open session, conducted by Mr. HaYeR.
About 44 Lyceumists put in an appearance. Solos were rendered by
Mr. Bennison and Mis! Dickens. Duet by MeBSrs. Potts and Fisher.
Recitations by Mias Pimblott, Mias M. Burgess, and Misa Nellie Hayes,
and a reading by the conductor. Marching and calisthenics were performed. in the usual proficient manner, led by Mr. OhalJinor. The Rev.
A. Rushton was requested by the conduotor to say a few words, and
complying, remarked that this was his 6rab vilit to the Lyceum but he
could truly say he had never since his connection with Snnday'Schools
(whioh was about 65 yean) seen anything to equal the "Spiritualillts'
Lyceum," both as regardll the physical and spiritual body. He exhorted
each one (even the youngest) to labour in spreading a knowledge of this
gloriou8 truth. Mr. Boardman (the originator of our Lyceum) in the
oourse of a short addl'C88 said, II Just BII a person would watoh a bud
open gradually into a flower so he bad wutched the growth of the
Macclesfield Lyceum, with indescribable interest, llince its commencement, 18 months ago:' He urged each one, not only to do these
apiritual and physical exercises on the Sunday, but also each day in the
week, and thus impart these noble truths which they receive to those
who are less fortunately situa\ed. Harmony and !Sympathy prevailed
throughout the session, whioh no doubt added much to its /juccess, At
2·30 Mr. Boardman spoke on II Flowers and their miBBion," and pointed
out how synonymous they were to ourselves, both had a duty to perform, and we could, if we would, even imitate the flowers. Mr. Rennison sang, as a solo, II Sometime." Evening: chairman, Mr. 'V. H.
Wheeler, of Oldham, subjeot, II Anoient and modern echools" contra.~t
ing the present spiritualist achools with the aohoola bodl past and
present of the so-coIled Christians. Mias Dickens sang a 11010 after tho
prayer. The collectiClns during the day amounted to £3 10s.-W. P.
MANORKST8R. Psychological Hall.-Opened with fair attendance
which increased during marching. Calisthenics gone through most
satisfactorily. Mr. Savage gave an approprinte address to the children
explaining clearly their physical and spiritual body, informing them of.
the value of obedience. Miss F. Dean ably recited an exo..Jlent poem.
Mr. Haggitt's control gave advice on Lyoeum management, and an
invocation which concluded a plenaant morning's work. A. Staniatreet,
conductor.
NBWCA8TLB-uPON-TYNB. Cordwaineril Hall-The third anniversary
servioes, Sunday and Monday, August 11th and 12th. The hall wna
tastefully deoorated with flowers, banners, &c., and the willing workers
may be congratulated upon the pleasing effect produced. The attendance on Sunday afternoon was good, but was greatly augmented iu the
evenin~, when the hall WBB filled to ita utmost by an interested and
appreclative audience. The programme, by members and their leaders,
was long and varied, and the mann or iu which all the performers acquitted themsel\'08 called forth frequt!nt and hearty applause. Out of
the almost all-round excellence displayed, Misses F. L. Brown and M.
Black deserve special mention for their exceediugly pleaaing rcndering
of the duet, II Our Lyceum Band." It is IICQrcely fair in the midst of BUch
a fint-rate entertainwent to single out part.ioular contributon, but all
who had the pleasure to be present will agree that the following names
deser\'e Jlublication :-The Miases Lottie and Ada Ellison, MiMes Brown
Hunter, Davison, and Black. Miss Lucy Robinson' kindly presided
the piano, her aaaistance·was greatly conducive to the 8ucce88 of the
servlCes. It would be unfair to omit the names of Messrs. H. A. Kersey
and W. Kerr, under whose supervision such a sucCe88ful annivetaary
was consummated. On Monday evening the services were repeated to a
good attendllllce. Our Lyceum treasurer wUl btl able to record a good
balance on the right side, as the collections taken at the three service'l
almost exceeded our anticipations.-Beo.
OLDRU1.-Morning: Oood attendance. Conductol', lIr. Wheeler.
Marchiug, exercises iu caliatheniOil, &c. Recitations by Mias Savage,
MBBter Britland, and Mias Ashworth. Afterncon: Conductor, Mr.
Meekin. Usual programme. Inlltruction from the Lyceum Manual
BoUTH SUIBLOS. 19, Cambridgc St.-Attendance: 36 ohildren, 8
officers, and 6 leaders. We have now formed the groups and
appointed leadeJ'l!. The U88istant conductor spoke a few interesting
words. Calisthenics wcre greatly improved. Mr. PIl8C08 paid UII his
first visit: we hope it will not be the last. He said he was pleased with
the beautiful way we performed our exercises. He naked the children
some questions, and was surprised with the intelligent answers. An
enjoyable afternoon. On Bank Holiday (August lith) we had our first
trip to Sunderland Park. The weather WIl8 rather forbidding,. but
afterwards turned out beautiful and fine.' Every one (young and old)'
enjoyed themselves. Cricket, racing, and games Were indulged in, for
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whiell prizcs were given. We thank all who bought the prizes, and
cspecially our a88istnnt conductor, for his watchful care over us. (The
conductor was absent through busine8ll.) We hope to repeat the trip
next year. Songs and hymns were sung in the train coming home,
which was reached at 9 p.m., after a happy outing. 80 children went,
and a large number of adults.-I<'. P.
SOWBRBY BRIDOF!.-10-30: Mi88 E. J. Sutclift'e, con(luctor, proved
a worthy substitute for MiBB Thorpe, who was unwell Noble, elevating
thoughts were given in tbe musical reading, eliciting attention from all.
Other officara worked hard in the clasaeL Oalisthenics led by Hr. A.
E. Sutclift'e, Mr. H. Thorpe officiating at the organ. I apologise for
making a wrong statement respecting the leading of calisthenics last
week. MiBB Haigh was the conductor. Afternoon: Seasion at 2-15,
led by Mrs. Greenwood. Harmony and good feeling prevailed, and an
earnest eft'orb wall made in the musical reading to cherish friendly
sentiments, nnd all were encouraged to bind themselvell in one strong
cord of unity, love, and faith in one another. 011UlBeB formed, and
let!8onB apparently enjoyed. At some future date we hope to give a
service of BOng, by the. children solely. .Oalisthenics led by Mr. O.
RowBon. Attendance: morning 41, afternoon 51.-J'.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
BRADFORD. St. James's Lyceum.-Saturday, Aug. 24 : The chiltlren will go to Howley Hall ruins, near Batley, leaving Great Northern
Railway Station at 2-35 p.m., and return from Upper Batley etation at
9-5. FriendB are invited to join. The fares will be at a reduced rate.
Information will be aupplied by the lyceum officerL J. H. Smith, conductor.
BUBSL'RJI. Coleman'B Rooms, Market Placc.-Aug. 25 : Mri!. J. Y.
Smith will deliver two addressea; also on Monday, 26th, !!ubject,
"Sntan." Doon open at 7, to commence at 7-30. Front seats, 4d.;
back,2d.
HALIFAX.-In connection with the Bociety in Winding Road, a
visiting committee bas been formed; and, for tbe purpoBe of raising a
fund to relieve members in distreBB, Mrs. Droke has kindly volunteered
to give a mUBical entertainment, to consiBt of songe, soloB, duets, &c.,
on Thursday, August 29th, to commence at 7·80 p.m. AdmiBIion: 6d.
and 3d. ; children, 2c1. A few reserved Beats, Is. each.
LANCASTBR.-First anniversary and flower services, Sunday, Sept.
lBt, in the larg6 hall of the Athenroum, St. Leonardgate. Morning, at
10-30, songH, recitations, &0., by the children, alBo pbysical exercises at
2-30 and at 6-30. Addl'Cl!Bes by Mrs. Green, clairvoyant medium.
Special hymns will be sung by the children. On Monday, a Bacial tea
anel entertainment. Tickets, 9d., ohildren, 6el. Entertainment only
3d. Friends will be made welcome -A. B.
LKIOBSTER.-August 25 : Mr. Barncs, of N o'tingham, will lecture
nt 11 a.m. and 6-30.
LoNDON. 0l?en-air work.-At 3.30, Hyde Park, near the Marble
Arch, MeB8rL Veitch, McKenzie, and Rcxlgor ; at 6·30, Regent's Park,
near the Zoo, MessrL Yeates, Veitch, and Rodger.
.
NORTH-EASTERN FEDERATION OF SPIRlTUALlS'M.-The next committee meeting will be held in the Oordwainers' Hall, Newcastle·on.
Tyne, on Sunday, September lat, 1889, at 10-30 a.m.-F.· Sargent.
NORTH SHIELDS. Oamden Street.-On November 24th, we arc
looking forward to a visit from our eateemed friend, Mrs. E. W. \Vallis.
OLDHAU. Spiritual Temple.-SundRY, August 25th, 1889: A
pllblic Lyceum BeMion. Morning, at 10-15. The children will ~o
through all their bodily and spiritual exercises. Afternoon at 2-30,
wben no cntirely different programme will be gone through. These two
occaaionll are Bplcndid oppo&'tunilies for all thoae who wish to witncllR
tae specinl system of Sunday School work. In the evening nt 6-30,
there will be a service of Bong, entitled, "Marching onward," compoped
and compiled by Mr. W. H. Wbeeler, specially for the occnsifln. Mr.
Wheeler will also be the reader. All arc welcome. Oome and hear
spiritual truth.-N. S.
PRNDr,BTON. Notice of removal.-The Oo-operative Hall will be
closed for four or five Sundays for beautifying, anel the meetings of the
Bllciety will be held in Mr. Foulkes' Mmic Hall, over the old Htores in
Cobdcn Street, c10Be by the Co-0flerl\tive Hall. A most comfortable
room and every convemence. Come in Illrge numbel'll on Sunday the
25th and hear Mrs. Wal1is, at 2-80. "Lire's purpoae." 6·30: Suitable
written questions from the audience wiJI be dealt with.
SOUTH SmELUs. 141 Stanhope ROIlc1.-8aturday afternoon, AuguRt .
31st: We shall have a trip to Jesmond Dene. Will leave South Shields
by the 2 o'olock boat.
W Al.8Au... -A IlguBt 25th and 26th, Mr. E. W. Wallis will vipit UB
and conduct meotingA.
Mr. J. HOPCROFT has Aug. 25th open. All letters should be
addressed to c/o Mr. Simpson, Barker Lane, Hamsgrave, ncar Blackburn.
Mr. W. W ALLAOE, the pioncer missionary medium, has returned to
London for a BeQ8on, and will be open for lecturing engagements in or
near t~e metropl)lis until the eud of October•. He will be pleased to
book dates for· the provinces for the winter months, commencing
November, 1889. AddresB for dates and terms 24, Archway Road
Highgate, London, N.
'
I

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
MON'l'HLY PLAN8 0.. SrB.\KF!RB. - In rCBponllO to the numerous
reque8ts we have decided to printed the "plans" of Ilocieties each
month, but IU! conBiderable Bpace will be occupied by them we must
request our. frien?s. to c~ndense reports thc week they send UB their
plan to adout their lDBertlOn. Be very brief next tced:.
PA88BD TO THB H JOHEn LIFF!. - On the 4tl{ inst. at DouglllB
Isle of Man, Mary Anne Bridges, wife of our respee~ preaiden~
MJ'IJ•.Bridg8IJ po880saed rare IlpirituBl gifta, being a trance and normal
clairVoyant. Althoush .he n8Y8I' ezcfrcised her g~ts. in pubIlc, she·did
good I18rvice for tht Oft.... of IIplrl,ual truda. She .....ply rearetted
by all who knew her; and we, 118 a aOo.i••• feel lur 1... lHet&Jy4er
loving
help and
aympatby hemg ever at our setvice.-J.
H.
.
.
.

'.
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WILL 8RB BB SET FRn 1- Hr. W. H. Robin Bon has presented a
petition to the Home Secretary, praying for the ptJrdon of HI'B. Maybrick, siped by no leas than 9,000 personB residlDg within fifty mileB
of Newcastle. He 88YS the feeling in favour of her liberation" is widespread, universal, nnd intcnse." Our experience is the same. We
strongly reprobate the prisoner's moral guiltin088, but the law of the
land does not impliBon or hang for adultery. We are strongly aven-e
to capital punishment under any conditions, but in this instance it
would be criminal. Our whole system of dealing with criminals is based
upon a wrong idea. We owe it to the wrongcdoers to eave them from
themselves, and aid in their reformation by education, physical and
moral; flOt punish thpm to execute the vengeance of society, and lea"e
them worse than befQre.
Mr. David Anderson, the 'Glasgow trance medium, writOl: II We
haYe started the Progressive Temperance Association, and shall meet in
the Ram's Honi A8Bembly Rooms every Tuesday.
Next T.eaday,
August 27th, we Bhall have a lecture by Mr, J. P. Gilmore, on • Paris,'
illustJrated by mag1c lantern. Our Society is undenominational All
are welcome, and each melEber pledges himself or herself on their
honour to abstain from all intoxicating liquors and discourage their
U88."

AN IUVOSTOR UNMASKED BY SPIRITUALISTB.-For the Bake of honeBt mediums and spiritualists generally, and in the intereBtof truth, we
deem it our duty to publish the following letter. "I beg to Inform you
of a fraudulent person of the name of J. F. Fitton, of Oldham, who is
roaming about practising as a materializing medium. We have had
him at Oolne, and not being satisfied with the reBult, it was agreed that
we should Beize one of the (Bo-called) spirits, when bshold it turned out
to be the medium dressed in robes of a very fine material, the whole
of which could be covered withIn both hands. We think it only our
duty as apiritualiats to denounce such impostorL The writer holds hill
outfit, and alao a paper written and signed by Fitton, of his having been
caught in the fraud.-Amos Wroe, 60, Stone Bridge, Oolne, LancaBhire."
THB II BANNER OF LJOHT" says that Mr. Hudson Tuttle has received
;ilOO from an unknown subscriber to his book II Stmlies in the Outlying FieldB of Pllyehio Science" instead of the usual price. "The
delight thnt went to Mr. Tuttle'B heart 8Bn be im~ined better than
described. He had been strnggling along on his farm, feeling at times
at least as if hiB lond was rather a heavy one, bu t this generous retur~
lifted a burden from his mind, and filled him with that satisfaction
which waita on appreciated labour." [We hOlU'tily congratulate Brother
Tuttle on the timely good fortune which has come to him, and also the
kind donor on the thoughtful act which has gladdened the heart of a
worthy man.]
LoNDOl1\-Judging from laat Sunday's meeeLings in the parks,
Ilpiritualism mUBt be rapidly Bpreading in the metropolis. At 11 o'clock
in Victoria Park, MeBBr8. EmmB and Drake discoursed to a large assembly, who listened attentively. At 3 o'clock in FinBbury Park,
MCBBrs. Darby, JoneB, and Houohin, spoke and anBwered questions,
ar~~ wh!ch the crowd broke il!to small parties, discussing the merits of
Hplntuahsm. In the afternoon also io Hyde Park, near the Marble
Arch, MI'II. Yeeles and Mr. Veiteh held an interesting meeting. AfterwardA at 6-30 in Regent Park, MeBBrs. Ycates, Battell, Veitch, and
Rodger, nddrellBed a large anel interested BBBemblnge; the latter two
gcntlemen spoke in fnvour of the liberation:of Mrs. Mnybrick, and the
abolition of capital puniBhment. A quantity of spiritual literature
was given away to nnxious recipients. Who will send more, will do
good, and help on the cause.
PASSED AWAY, 13th August, In his i4th year, Thomas SInter in the
arms of hill wife, Adelaide, bidding her a silent, deep, and 'tender
farewell. The funeral took place on Saturday, August 17th, at KenBnl
Green, at 3·45 p.m. [Mr. Slater was one of the pioneers in London an
eArneBt worker, and for years did his utmost to advance the caulle.] ,
Mr. W. Wallace, the pioneer, went the round of the parka on Sunday, bllt wna unable to Bpeak, owing to a severe cold. He called on a
friend. who, together with his wife, had beeR sitting to the table but
were unable to obtain movements. Mr. Wallace and his friend sat
down and the ",ble moved immediately, and afterwards when ?tlr.
Wallace withdrew, moved with the one lIitter alone thus proving that
it is not always neceBBary to ha\'e both male and f~male·aitters. The
pre-requiBite it seemB to us is the mediumiatic temperament.

A RRMARKABLB OURS BY MRS. HAOAN.-It ill with the greatest nnd
truest pleasure that I now write these few wordB regarding Mrs.

HRi:au's. marv~lloU8 gift of relieving pain, and of restoriqg limbB which
ap~l\r lmp0B81ble to cver Im\'e use of agai.n to perfect freedom of
nctlon. I personally was given up by the doctors but by God's mercy
I saw Mrs. Hagan'B advcrtisement, and wrote to her. Of course I had
no hope. However, aft:or ila\oing ~ad 1\ few treatments from 1IIrL Hagan,
I f.elt gradual URe commg to my llmh, and after Bome time I was a new
bemg, and able to walk any diBtance, and enjoy lire, which 1 hnd not
been able to do for many a long, weary month. I Bhall be ooly too
happy to Bce anyone, or to answer anyquestionB regarding Ml'I. Hagan's
treatment. I can only wiBh that more poor Iluft'erers knew of aer
wonderflll gifL-O. E. Loraine Gcddes.

MONTRBAL (Oanada). Religio-Philosophicnl Temple.-Mr. G. W.
W~l~ond. writes: "I had the pleasure of meetiug the Association of
Splrltual~sts at Montreal, on Sunday, the 4th August, both morning
and eveDln~, when my ~uideB delive~ Btirring lectures, and answered
a great vanety o.f qU~Jon:B. My VISit havi~g been advertised, a large
Dumber of BceptlcB a~d Btrangers attended; many of wliom came'to me"
af.tor the evaDIng service and exp~ed their delight and astonishment
",I'h th8 language .ex~reSBed by the oontrolL The apiritualists are
~.~ .~d mthuai...tlc, and pve me a moab hospitable l'eception, and
InVl"tJiO. fe'r fur~.r wurk."
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MrLF. .,.,lor. Trance BpeHer, 28, OOuncllBtI.,Vine Btl., Manchester.
PQ~ Bealer, Trance
I, lJell80n Btored, Llwerpool:
.
Mr. and lira. Rap., Mapettc Bealen, and BadD! Clairvoyant.. Oftloe houra. 10 ,.m. tID , p.m., byappolutmumtl. 18.. 11argaret

Mia Jon_, CJlaIrvopat.

Bpeaker, PubUc and PrIvate.

Btreet, Cavendish Square, London, W.O.

GOLDSBROUOH'S
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.
Bemarbbly eu......tu1 for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUlIIATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGI~
HEAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS,
and Pain in any part of the Human Frame (where the Bkin fa not
.
broken).

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.
Of i1B wonderful eft'eotiveneu aee 'l'esmmonialL
Bold In Botfllea at 9d. and 11. ; post free at II. and lL 3d. each.

From MR_ GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (08' Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. '
We have received the following valuable Teatimonlal from Mr. J. J,
HA WORIDGE, Darley Street Athletic Stores, Kember of the B.F.C ..
Y.O.F.O., and English International:29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear Bir,-Havlng naed your EII1IIIOO&TION for a severe Sprain, I wish

to bear teemmony of ita wonderful efFeotiveneaa. I can recommend it to
all athletea for any kind of aprain or aontuaion.-Truly yours,
To Mr. Goldsbrougb.
J. J. HA WORIDGE.

Mrs. Brldns. Medical OlairvoJlUlt and Magnetio Manipulator, BU,
Laurie Terrace, 11ew Cross Road, London, attends Patients at their
own residence, or by appointment..

DISOOVERED.
Discovered at last, the areat boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth np to age I
All sufferers from rheumatian, neuralgia, or tio,
Who, after trying others, are heartily sick,
To them we 6J:tend a kind invitationTry Gold..Iwough" fa.med, Premier Embrocation/
The first time you try it, away flies the pain ;
This marvel 0CC1lI'II again and again ;
So aU who now WI8 it, North, South, Enat, and Weat,
Boldly proclaim Goldi"rovgh', Premier is beat ;
And great shouts of joy from those auff'ering for years,
Speaks~nJy to all-" Cast away doubts and fears,"
rough', Premier, and pain disappears.
Use G

Highest Testimonials.

ViM Blake, Natural Clairvoyant and Psychometrist,

gives private sittings at home, or a short dietaBce from home, if
deaired. For terms address 14, Higson Street, Pendleton, Manohester.
Mrs. J. Burch@ll, Medical Olairvoyant, PsychometriBt, and Trance
Speaker, 67, Otley Road, Bradford.
Pendleton.
Canada.
Dock.
Pendleton.
Trance
THE SAME
OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer,
11, Bridge Street, BriJtol, gives the events of life according to natural
laws. Send Btamped envelope for prospectus.

Mr. J. HOPCROFT,
SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER. &Sauces by appointment..
Luke'. Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W.

8, St

Mr. B. Plant, 62, John StL, Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
Olairvoyant, TdBt and BusinllllB Medium. Terms ModeratJe.
:Mrs. BeAn1and, Psyohometrist, BuaineBB Medium, Magnetio Healer.
At home daily, except Mondayl. 2, Baok East St., ElJerby Lane, Leeds.
Mr. W. Addison, Inspirational Speaker. 30, George StL, Wal80ken,
Wisbech.
WANTBD, by a young man, with great experience in
grocery and provision trade, counting-house and aaleroom dutiea,
accurate and l'eliable at accounts, good book-keeper, steady and iudustrious (ten years lnat situation) accu8tomed to and competent to manAge a large staff; first-class referAnces. "D.W.T.," office of The Two
EHPLOYHRNT

Worldl.

THE" CREAM OF CREAMS."
ADSMEAD'S DERBY CREAM
Bor Cleaning and P~:!f all Idncbl of o.blnet Furniture, o.tolotha,

Papier IIache, and V
ed Gooda. A Hard, Brilliant, and Laatin~
GIOl8, equal to French Pollab. Warranted to redstJ U Finger Marke '
more eft'eotually than any other Furniture PoHah now before the pubUo.
Compa lIOn the true tJeBtJ.
In Bottles, at 1eL, .2d., 'd., Gd., 11., and 2a. each.

ADSMEAD'S DERBY PAST.

Unectnalled for Cleaning and Polishing .l3raa, Copper, TIn, and ~rltannfa
Metal, with acaroely any labour, It makes Bntannla Metal u bright
as Snver, and Brasa .. bright lUI bumlabed Gold.
.
In Tina, at Id., 2d., 8d., 6d. and II. each.

ADSMEAD'S DERBY C.MENT,
For RepaIring GIa., OhIna, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornament., ODe Tlpe, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Bettfng Preoioua
StJon8l. The Btrongelt and QoIabit BettIng Oement hi the World.
In Bottles. at 6d. and lL each.

ADSMI!AD'S PLATE POWD.R,

For ClMnlng Gold~ier, and EleotJro.platJe. Warranted Non-meronrlal
by B. lI\111pratt.
., ILD., F.B.S., "B.A., ProfMIor of Chmnlnry,
W. Herepatb, BIq., Dr., Profeuor of Chemistry.
Bold hi BoxeI, at Gd., 11., k 8d. and 41. each.

ADJ' of the above articles wm be sent free, on receipt of
. .
. stamPl, at adverttsed price.
.
I'UPAUD B1'

W.· P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
.MANOFAOrOBING 09 HIMTeTS, B'R1I.plDB.
.
,
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MRI. aOlDIBROUaH'1 WOIDERFUl MEDICINE, an effective
remedy for Fits; a week's supply (carriage free) 8/6.
The CEITURY OINT MElT , for obstinate Sores of all descriptions.
The UIIVERIAl OIITMEI T, for Scalda, Burna, Ruptures, Absoee'~8
and
IKII OINTMENT, for all Sldn diles'ell.
HEALIla OIITMENT, for Tender Feet, Coma, Cuts, and Bruises.
(All the above in Boxea post free, 7Ad and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILll,remove all obstructions, and correct all Irregularities
(Post free lOde and 1/6A.)
LIVER PILLI for all st.agea of Liver dieeaae. (Post free 1Od. and
1/6A) ,
Mrs. Goldsbrough'lI medial powers, which are now 80 well-known
through the publication of 80 many truly remarkable 0UI'8I of apparently
hopeleas cases, which have been given up by doctors, enable her to
treat all kind, of diseases with invariable sucoeu Sufferers from all
parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have received
lrom her medioines. Hundreds of patients are treated daily by person'"
interview at 28, Great Russell Street (off Preston Street), Lister Hills,
Bradford Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience has enabled her
in.pirera'to prepare the ahove special medioines, salves, and pilla, whioh
are confidently recommended to all sufferen.

meers.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off Preston Street},
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

THE GREAT. INDIAN MEDIOINEI.
(A Powerful Herbal Touic.)

Only one dose a day needed I
For Indigestion, Habitual Oonstipation, Piles, and ·Rhen-·
matism, it 'hM no equaL From its marv~lloUll action upon tile
Stomach Liver and Bowels, the whole system IS gradually renovated,
and all ~ther ~ilments fly before it. No home should be without this
remedy. It retaius its virtue for years.
One hottle, containing two weeks' supply, s!!nt post free, 2/-.
Addrea8MIt RINGRO,SE, Astro-medical Botanist,
New PelIon, Halifax.

-~~~~~~~~~~~
M::a... W _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist,
SMltDS at a ....no. Media" !He. . "", .. Remedl.., ac.
'.

Mas. W,A.KEFIE~,

MEDXO.A1:.

In

PBYOHOME'r.BXB'r. .

female
Dlseaiea
and DeraDlements .ncoeaBfIIL
.
.
ADDUBB-74:, OOBOURG BTREII1T, LEBDB.

·.A..L.OFAS·
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

RAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

Aberdcen-~Ir.

J. Clark, 60, ESBlemont Avenue
Aocrington-Mr. J. Holmes, 10, Commercial Street, Church
ALOF AS Tincture. - Sure cure for ConBumption, Bronchitb,
Bacup-Mr. J. Venables, 137, Hartley Terrace, Lee Mill
Pleumy, and all Throat and Ohest Diaeaaea.
Barrow-in-FurneB8-Mr. Holden, 1, Holker Street
ALOF
AS
Powder.-Curea
all Wasting Diaeales, Night Sweats,
Batley Carr-Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield HoUle, Hangingheaton
Debility, Brain Fag. &c..
Batley-Mr. J. Taylor, 8, Fleming Street
ALOFAS Pilla for Indigestion, Conatipation, and all Liver and
Beeston-Mr. J. Robinson, Labro Fold, Beeston, near Leeda
Bowel Disorders.
Belper-Mr. H. U. Smedley, Park. Mount
ALOFAS Stomachio onrea Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour EructatiODB,
Bingley-Mr. O. Illingworth, Chapel Street, OroeaOata
and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Blackburn-Mr. G. RobinBOD, 12j. Whalley Ratlge
.
Bradford-Walton Street: Mrs. Akeroyd, 875, Bowling Old JADe. ALOFAS ·Embrocation.-A boon to athletes, oures Sprains, Rheumatism. Stiff Joints, &c.
Otley Road: Mr. J. Burchell, 69, Otley Road. Horton Lane :
ALOF
AS
Ointment
for Chapa, Ohilblaina, Oracka, Rough Skin,
Mr. Jackson, 86, Gaythorne Road.
Milton Booms: Mr. E.
Ulcera, &c..
Kemp, 62, Silk Street, )lanningham. at. James' Lyceum: Mr. A.
Pitta, 28, Sloane Street. Ripley Street: Mr. T. Tomlinson, 5. ALOFAS Ringworm OintmentJ.-A sure cure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Pilee.-Moat emcacioua and certain.
Kaye Street
.
Brighouse-llr. D. Robinson, Francia Street, Bridge End, Raistrick
ALOI'AS Is oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
Burnley-Mr. Cottam, 804, Padiham Road
. Byker-Mrs. Hogg, 16, Spencer Street, Henton
herb's, possessing toe most wonderful medicinal properties.
Cleckheaton-Mr. W. H. Nuttall, 19, Victoria Street, Moor End
No other medioine Is BO universally admissible, and, being
Colne-Mr. J. T. Hargreaves, 8, Back Seldon Street
entirely free from all injurious properties, it may be given
OowIDB-Mr. G. Bentley, Lepton, near Hudderafield
with safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive
Darwen-Mr. T. Harper, 61, Carr Street
Denholme-Mr. O. Proctor, 7. Blue Hill
Invalid.
Dewabury-Mr. J. Hayes, 24, Ridgeway
ALO:rAS relaxes spurns, expels wind, relieves pain,
Eccleshill-Mr. H. M. Blackburn, 28. Green Place, UnderclifFe, Bradfonl
equalizes the oiroulation, induces gentle but aot proJ'"e
Exeter- Mr. W. Shepherd (president). 13. Longbrook Terrace
perspiration, clears the skin and' beautifies the oomplexion.
Felling-Mr. Lawes. Crow Ball Lane
Glasgow-Mr. A. Drummond, 80, Gallowgate
The continued use of this mediolne strengthens the heart,
Halifax-Mr. J. Longbottom, 26, Pellon Lane
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the sight,
Heckmondwike-Mr. J. ColliDB, Carr Street
correota the aeoretory funotions, excites the glandular system,
Het.ton-Mr. Charlton. 29, Dean Street, Hetton DoWDB
reeolvea vitiated deposita: the venous absorbent and
Heywood-Mra. S. Horrocks, 22. Gorton Street
Buddersfield-Brook Street: Mr. J. Briggs, Lock.wood Road, Folly lymphatlo vessels become stimulated, and
tendency to
Hall. John Street: Mr. J. Gee
constipation is removed.
Idle-Mr. Stewart, 121, Undercliffe Street, Bradford
ALOI'AS vitaJlsea mentally and physically: being a
Keighley-East Parade: Mr. J. Roberts, 8, Bronte Street, off Bradford
Road. Aaaembly Room : Mr. R. Hargreaves, 49. Lawkholme Lane pabulum by which the brain is fed, its use imparts Intellectual
Lancuter-Mr.·Ball, 17, Shaw St.reet
vigour. brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
Leeda-Gro·.. e Houae Lane: Mr. W. Wakefield. 7•• Oobourg Street
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is dimetlo, tonio,
28. Cookridge Street: Mr. J. W. Hanaon, 22, Milford Place, Kirkalterative, anti.sp&llJIlodic, expectorant, anti"C<4'butlc, and
ltall Rood
LeiCC8ter-Mr. Potter. 68, Weatbourne Street
Stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect ts wonderful,
Leigh- Mr. J. Wilcock, 81. Firs Lane
and there is no need of other medicine. In the wont oaaea
Liverpool-Mr. RUBB811. Daulby Hall
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
London-C~dibam J unct.ion: Mr. R. HilI, Dminater Gardens. Lavender
Hill.
'ogWn: Mr. G. Caunon. 309, Essex Road. King's CroBB : Ooughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases,
Mr. J. B. Daly. 68. Hathern Road, Bolloway. N. Notting Hill Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases,
Gate: Mr. P. Smythe, 68. Cornwall Road, Bayawater. W. PeckHepatio Torpor, Impotency, Loss of Energy, Oonfusion of
. ~~I!',: ~..~n~ 99, HiP Street.. Stratford: Mr. A. Bewley, 8.
Ideae, Headache, aU Obroalo DiseaaM however complicated
Arnold ~illas, Lejl.on, Eeaex
or long standing; and in Female Diseases. when apparently
Longton-Mr. F. D. Bradley, Meir Road, Normacot. Longton, Staffa.
MBcclea8.eld--Mr. S. Hayes, 20, Brook Street
hopeless, its ourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Manchester-Tic Street: Mr. Hyde, 89. Exeter Street, Byde Road.
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,
Oollyhurat
: Mr. Horrocks. 1, Marsh Street. Kirby Street,

an

AncoatB

Mexborougb-Mr. W. Warren, 38, Wood Street
Kiddleabrough-Mr. Brown. 66, Denmark Street
Morley-Mr. J. Illingworth, Johnson's Buildinga
Nelaon-Mr. F. Holt. 28, Regent Street.. Brierfield
Newcaatle-on-Tyne-Mr. Robinson, 18, Book Market
North Shields-Mr. Patterson. 184. Unuill Street. 41, Borough
Road: Mr. Taylor
Northampton-Mr. T. Hutchinson. li8. Cravfln Street
Nottingham-Mr. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard
Oldham-Mr. Gibson. 41. Bowden Street
Openshaw-Mr. Garbett., 17, Pink Bank Cottages, Gorton
Parkgate-Mr. T. Draper, M. Victoria Road
Pendleton-Mr. T. Carr, 2, Cook Street, Whit Lane
Ramsbottom-Mr. J. Lea, 10, Moore Street
Rochdale-Regent Hall: Mr. J. E. Gray. Blackwater Street: Mr. J.
Sutcliffe. Michael Street: Mr. J. W. Abram, 62, Oldham Road
Salford-Mr. Betta. 61. TrafFord Road
Saltaah-Mr. Williacroft, 24. Fore Street
Sheffield--Mr. W. S. Brittain. 180, Cundy St.reet, Walkley
Slaithwaite-Mr. J. Meal, Wood Street
Smethwick, near Birmingham-Mr. D. Findlay. 26, Corbett Street
South Shielda-19, Oambridge Street: Mr. D. Pinkney. 14. Stanhope
Road: Mr. Graham. 18, Belle Vue Terrace, Tyne Dock
Bowerby Bridge-Mr. Levi Dixon, 21. Syke Lane
Stonehouae-Mr. C. Adama. 11, Parkfield Terrace. Plymouth
Sunderland-Mr. J. Ainaley. 43, Dame Dorothy St.., Monkwearmouth
Tyldesley-Mrs. Morrla, Shuttle Street
Walsall-Mr. Tibbitts, Aston Villa. Wednesbury Road
Weetboughton-Mr. Fletcher, 344. Chorley Road
West Pelton-Mr. Weddill. 7, Grange Villa
West Vale-Mr. AHa Smith. West Vale. near Halifax
Wibl8y-Mr. G. Saville. Smeddles Lane. Manchester Road, Bradford
Williogton-Mr. Cook, 12, York Street
.
Wisbecb-Mr. Uperoft, 80, Norwich Road
FEDERATIONS.
Lancaab1re-Mr. P. Lee, 26. Freehold Street, Rochdale
London-Mr. Loug. 99, Hm Street, Peokham
North.Eaatern-Mr. F. Sargent. 42, Orainger Street, Newcaatle.on-Tyne
Yorbhire-Mr. M. Marchbank, 129. Undercliffe Street, .Bradford
,
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.Mercurial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Oonsumption,
Bronohitis, Byateria, &0., it is almost a Speoifio. All
benefioia.l efFects are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This mediolne
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the
frequency of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever accompanies its UBe.
The ALOP AS Remedies, Price 18. 1 ~d. per box or
bottle; larger sizes, 28. 9d. and 48. 6d. each. Sold by all
Chemists, or post free from
THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
Central Depat,
20, NEW OUOBD, STBEE'l', LONDON, W.C.
COUNTRY AGENTS WANTED.

Agent for ManChester-lira. Wallia, 10. Petworth Street, Cheetham
B1l1, llaDoheater.

M.SMERI8M, MACNETISM, .. MASSACE.
A Deroy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound In LImp Oloth,
Oomprlllng 162 N8I. prloe 2a. 6d., beautifully illunrated, oonta1of n8
fnll ooncfae in.atI'uctiiona In

MEIMERIIM. MAIIAIE. AID CURATIVE MAIIETIIM.
By D. YOUNGER.
ROiB~1OB

OP . . . .DI... BO'l'AJIY. dD
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The above Ia the flntI portdon of a larger and more comprehensive
work., now
entltleCl, The M,petic and Botanlo P&JIlIb
PlmdataD.
Practice of lfatuial 'MedfoiDe, a Demy 8vo. vol.
price lOa. 6d., including plalo diagn0ai8 of all ordinary
of !S4 db zn and how tID treat them by safe Ik.tanio remecUee and Magnetlzm.
A1zo careful direotlona for the preparation of various Botanic meciJolnee,
tinoturee, olla, Jiomenta. ealvez, powders, pilla, poultloue, baflhl, toDd
requlaltee, and other unltarJ appUanoea. Alao a deaoription of the
med1cloal propertJiee of aD the herbs ueed. To be bad of the Sub-BditlDr
. of this jl&per, and all Boobellen. PubUahed .bJE. W. AI.um, 4. Ave
~LADe,London.
.
.
Mr. YOUNGBR.ioa, be coDzulted, 'eIther JMII'I9nally Or bJ letter, at
2i, LBDBURY ROAD, BAY8WATBB, LONDON. The atricteatJ
ocmftdlDoe ...., be reUed upon. Tenimcmlal, Bor IOlicited.
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